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State • Jury investigates Ohio politicians
Nation • Analysts say U.S. economy faltering

Sports • Women's basketball trounces Ball State
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Politicians react to
Clinton's speech

WASHINGTON-President Clinton's election-year
State of the Union speech
drew hearty hurrahs from
Ohio's congressional Democrats and heard-it-allbefore ho-hums from
majority Republicans.
"President Clinton has delivered a statesmanlike address which challenges both
Republicans and Democrats
alike to set aside narrow political posturing and put the
interests of America first,"
said Sen. John Glenn, D-Ohlo.
"The theme of economic
security for all Americans
rang strongest for me," said
Rep. Marcy Kaptur, D-Ohio.
"That is where most of our
attention should be focused
rather than wasting our
time and the taxpayers' patience by the squabbling
that has typified this Congress."
The Republicans,
however, heard things a
little differently.
"I didn't find any significant new initiatives. I found
a lot of old promises," said
Rep. Paul GUImor, R-Ohlo.
"I looked at it really as a
campaign speech. It was
probably designed by pollsters."

Quote of
the day
"There is no
justification
murder based
on a riot."
-Fred
Cartolano,
Common Pleas
Judge
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Job search should start
now for May graduates
Pim Dlxon
The BG News

Spring graduates are slowly
beginning to realize that the time
to find Jobs is near, according to
JoAnn

Philadelphia 4
N.Y. Rangers 4
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Kroll, Career Planning

and Placement Services director.
The service offers students a
variety of programs to assist
them in their Job search, according to Kroll.
Kroll suggests students begin
looking for Jobs six to nine
months before graduation, depending on the competitiveness
of the field they want to enter.
She added students pursuing
Jobs In public relations, government service or other highly
competetive fields should start
looking as early as their Junior
year.
Kroll also said it is important
for students to have a professional resume and know how to
interview.
"Students may want to attend
career service seminars and
schedule an appointment with a
career counselor," Kroll said.
She said networking is also an

important step to finding a Job.
One way to network in a particular field is to use the Internet,
according to Kroll.
"The World Wide Web is a
great resource and has lots of
good advice," Kroll said.
Other resources Kroll suggested were classifieds, directories, referals, and listings
posted by the University.
"All methods work, though
some do work better than others," she said. "An Intrepid Job
hunter will use all of these methods. Depending on just one
source may work, but It's unrealistic."
Kroll said she feels students
should not wait until the last
minute to begin their search.
Kroll said students need to start
Job hunting earlier.
'I've observed that, in recent
years, students are waiting
longer to start Job hunting," she
said. "The vast majority of Job
markets are challenging. Students should begin looking earlier when they have a bigger
support network." Students can
also access resources through

Carrer Services, located at 360
Student Services Building.
The six counselors on staff
help negotiate full and part-time
employment for students and
alumni. They aid students in
identifying appropriate resources and in putting together a plan
of action. The program also seeks
to refine Job hunting skills.
Job fairs, counseling appointments, mock interviews and
workshops can be accessed by
students free of charge through
Career Services.
The service also offers the VIP
(Vacancy Information Phone), a
24-hour database which describes available Jobs all over the
country.
According to a study recently
published in the Journal of Career Planning and Employment,
using these services is a smart
career move.
The study showed students
who used this type of assistance
found work faster, started at
higher salaries, and were more
likely to stay at their Job than

Man in Shorts

SUto Parki»Th« BC N.w.

Chris Finn, a freshman undeclared major, braves the cold
weather Wednesday afternoon. He said he wore shorts due to a
"lack of laundry."

See seniori, page five.

Alleged riot leader on trial NATO establishes
for murder of prison guard new headquarters
By Tarry Klnney
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - The man accused of planning and leading the
1993 riot at Ohio's maximumsecurity prison Is a hero In the
eyes of fellow Inmates, the former Lucasville warden testified
Wednesday.
He said Carlos Sanders, 33, Is
known throughout the state's
prison system and benefitted
from the 11-day uprising In
which a guard and nine Inmates
were killed.
"He Is viewed, In my opinion,
almost In martyr status by
prisoners around the state,"
Arthur Tate Jr. told a Hamilton
County Common Pleas Court
Jury. "It is my professional opinion that his status has been enhanced."
Sanders Is being tried on 15
charges, some of which carry the
death penalty. He is charged with
aggravated murder in the deaths
of Guard Robert Vallandingham
and inmate Bruce Harris, the attempted murder of another Inmate, kidnapping a guard and
felonious assault against two
other guards.
Defense attorneys contend that
Sanders, a leader of the prison's
Muslim inmates, is being made a
scapegoat. Lawyer David Otto
said Sanders - who uses his Muslim name Slddlque Abdullah Hasan - was the peacemaker who
negotiated the end of the riot
Prosecutors contend Sanders
organized the riot In the belief
that prisonwide tuberculosis
tests violated Muslim law, and to
show how much power he commanded
Tate said he had been assured
by other Muslim leaders that the
tests did not violate Muslim practice, and that he was not about to
knuckle under to Sanders' demands for alternative tests.
"There was absolutely no
reason for those prisoners to kill
Bob Vallandingham," Tate said,
even though Inmates had threatened to kill a guard If certain

David Crary
The Associated Press

SIPOVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- It's called the Anvil, a region of
rugged valleys and ransacked
ghost-towns where a pivotal
question may soon be answered:
Will Bosnia's Serbs conclude that
peace pays dividends?
The wedge-shaped Anvil,
covering 580 square miles in
northwest Bosnia, is by far the
largest chunk of territory due for
transfer under the U.S.-brokered
peace accord - Bosnian Croat militiamen who conquered it last
year are to hand It back to the
Serbs next month.
British NATO troops, who are
iv^lgnrd to a northern swath of
Bosnia with the Anvil at its heart,
have taken on the task of persuading the Serbs they are
peacekeepers, not occupiers.
"If we can make It all work, It
says to the Serbs: "We do not regard you as denizens of utter
darkness,' " said British Maj.
AlBckrmaa/TktAi
Carlos Sanders, right. Is led to court by Hamilton County sheriffs Gen. Michael Jackson. "We want
deputies Jan. 23, la Cincinnati. Sanders is the alleged ringleader of to show absolute evenhandedness, and create an atmosphere
the 1993 Lucasville prison riot.
for the future."
The British have made reconBut Judge Fred Cartolano redemands were not met.
"We were assuming we would fused to let the defense dwell on struction and resettlement of the
work through that deadline," prison conditions, including al- area a top priority.
Jackson, the British commandTate said "We had worked leged overcrowding, racial tenthrough several deadlines. ... We sion and mismanagement of the er, plans to move his headquarters from Gornji Vakuf in
didn't feel we were taking a riot
government-controlled central
chance."
Tate, who returned to the wit"We're not concerned with the Bosnia to Banja Luka, the Serb
ness stand Wednesday for cross- philosophical ramifications of stronghold just north of the Anexamination, testified Tuesday the riot," Cartolano said "This Is vil. It would mark the first time
for the first time In any of the a murder case that has nothing to since the Serbs launched Bosnia's war In 1992 that either U.N.
riot-related trials. There have do with a riot
peacekeepers or NATO estabbeen nearly SO prosecutions and
about 45 convictions leading up
"There Is no justification for lished a major headquarters on
Serb territory.
murder based on a riot"
to the Sanders trial.
The last Croat militiamen must
Tate was replaced as warden at
It took five days to seat a jury,
Lucasville prison shortly after and testimony Is expected to last be out of the Anvil by Feb. 3, and
the riot, and since July 1994, has another six or seven weeks. But Serb civilians will be free to rebeen warden at the Belmont Cor- Cartolano has been insistent that turn to their former homes.
A grim sight awaits any early
rectional Institution.
testimony press on and has reUnder questioning by defense fused numerous requests for returnees. The Anvil's two main
towns - Slpovo and Mrkonjic
attorney Tim Smith, Tate re- "sidebars" among lawyers.
Grad - have been devastated,
peatedly said he could not re1 dont want to get into a first by shelling, then by systemmember specifics about the riot
or negotiations with inmates or Judge I to situation here," he said atic looting and arson committed
who made key decisions for at one point, alluding to the pro- by Croats before they fled the
prospect of renewed Serb rule.
prison negotiators.
tracted O. J. Simpson trial.

Croats even set their own
houses afire rather than let Serb
families live there. NATO soldiers have witnessed the destruction, but have no mandate to
stop it
"It looks like something out of
a nuclear war," said Jackson.
"It's a very sad place."
In Banja Luka, where tens of
thousands of displaced Serbs
have taken refuge, plans are
afoot to resettle the Anvil. The
Serb mayors of Slpovo and
Mrkonjic Grad came to Inspect
their damaged towns last weekend, and NATO Is urging the
Serbs to tackle reconstruction.
"They want to come home,
whatever home might be," said
Brig. Richard Dannatt, commander of the British base at Slpovo.
NATO's primary mission in the
Anvil Is to provide a sense of security for Serbs and relief
groups who will bear the brunt of
reconstruction. Dannatt said his
troops will also provide help with
engineering, health care and
other services.
The Serb mayors told NATO
they expect a fairly complete return - perhaps 20,000 of Mrkonjic Grad's 27,000 residents and
15,000 of Sipovo's 20,000. Both
towns currently are deserted,
and the only remaining Croat civilians In the Anvil - about 100
families In the village of Majdan
- are heading out.
Dannatt went to church last
Sunday in Majdan, trying to encourage the Croats to trust NATO's protection and stay. The
parish priest was virtually the
only villager who indicated he
wouldn't flee.
"The heart says it's very disappointing," Dannatt said Tuesday. "But with all their fears,
perhaps common sense says It's
the right decision."
Had the Croats stayed, some
British officers feared they
might have suffered some form
of retaliation from Serb returnees who are likely to be shocked
See NATO, page eight
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Aaron celebratesTHE holiday
Gehrke's stance on
abuse not honorable
'

cate spousal abuse, something
comes along to yank us all back.
Abuse Is abuse, no matter the degree to which It is taken. It is past
time people like Judge Gehrke
see this and stop making excuses.
Kim Gassner-Harkness
Bradner, OH

The contents of the article,
"Americans support judge for
giving wife abuser 'slap on
wrist,'" (printed Jan. 19) both astounded and disgusted me. The
article told of Stewart Marshall UUU
RodV hflfl*? flOn't
of Michigan who was convicted
J "«¥* UUII I
of misdemeanor abuse against oulvc
Cnl\/P nrohlPiTIC
his wife who had committed
yiUUIGNId
adultery and became pregnant I read Mike Wendling's article
Despite being convicted, all fines "Generation X Needs a Tour of
and a Jail sentence was suspend- Duty" the other day and was abed by the obviously omnipotent solutely flabbergasted by his
Judge Joel Gehrke, who literally words. I agree with his stereoslapped Marshall's wrist and types of a typical Generation
said: "don't do that."
Xer, moat of the people my age
How revolting! Gehrke claims are lazy, selfish, materialistic
not to be soft on spousal abuse and "slackers," and those people
- yet he says: "Sometimes women are in need of a wake up call, as
lie. Sometimes women manip- he said.
ulate." So, In Judge Gehrke's
However, I can not agree with
mind, spousal abuse is not right; him in any way, shape or form
unless, of course, you have a real- that a war is the wake-up call we
ly good reason for doing It. Geh- need.
rice also stated: "In the eyes of As for me, I don't claim to be
Moses, the crime was not com- the most experienced warrior In
mitted by the husband." Excuse America, like many Vietnam,
me, Mr. Gehrke, but wasn't the Korean or World War II vets, but
case before you dealing with I spent time with a Marine Corps
abuse and not adultery? I don't Reconnaissance Battalion In Socondone what Mrs. Marshall did. malia, off the coast of BosniaShe was wrong to cheat on her Herzegovina and Saudi Arabia,
husband. Her sentence has come and I would never wish that on
in the form of an upcoming di- my worst enemy. And for him to
voroe because she will not give say that a war would give a colup her baby.
lege student something to look
There were two things the artl- forward to because our forefathcle neglected to mention that I era fought in major wars in
would like to know and that oth- which hundreds of thousands of
era should question. Were there people died doesnt mean we
: any prior incidences of abuse in have to murder foreigners, too.
the Marshall household? Con- We should be thankful for our
cerning the piles of "mostly posi- forefathers' deeds and enjoy
tive phone messages" left for what they have created, which is
Judge Gehrke, how many of a nation whose poor eat just as
these messages came from men well and have larger and more
who may or may not have inci- homes than other nations' upper
dences of spousal abuse (whether middle classes.
known or unknown by others) in
MacArthur R. Plumart
their own households?
Sophomore
For every step taken to eradlAccounting major

If a been a long time coming,
but It's finally here: Tuesday Is
my 21st birthday.
I know that it's the big ritual to
go out and get trashed on your
21st birthday, but contrary to
what my appearance leads a lot
of people to believe, I don't drink.
Or smoke. Or do drugs.
It never ceases to amaze me
that some people accuse me of
being "pretentious" or "holier
than thou" when this fact comes
out In conversation.
If you're one of those people,
then 111 tell you the same thing I
tell everyone else who says that:
The fact that you think I'm being pretentious says more about
you then It does about me.
The point of this column isn't to
inform the whole campus of my
upcoming 21st birthday,
however.
The topic of the week is alcohol
abuse.
Without further ado, let's
flashback to exactly one week
ago:
I had just dropped a few
friends of mine off at Howard's
Club H, and I was scouring downtown BG for a parking spot so I
could join them.
After all, Rlbcage Houdinis
was already on stage.
Wow. Now that was a ruthless
plug.

Anyway, there I was hunting
for a parking spot when my headlights suddenly fell upon a backalley brawl.
To make a long story short.
Drunk Combatant #1 and his
friends left the fight (hopefully
to go to a hospital), and Drunk
Combatant #2 was escorted to
Tuxedo Junction by his friends
so they could get some more
drinks.
Drunk Combatant #1 was
screaming death threats at
Drunk Combatant #2 as he left,
and he actually tried to chase

Drunk Combatant #2's car as It
drove away.
And people ask me why I don't
drink.
It really depresses me to see
people like that I mean, how
could you look at yourself In the
mirror without cringing knowing
that you have to get drunk to
cope with reality?
This might sound kind of silly,
but what if all the alcohol In the
world suddenly dried up?
Then what would addicts do?
How would they escape from
their problems then? Is It possible. Just possible, that they would
attempt to face their stress?
Or would they fall Into the
bowels of heavy drug use and
never come to terms with the
reality of their existence?
Mind you I'm not saying that
those of you who go out and get
drunk once In a while are
hopelessly doomed to a life of
false-security through cheap
beer. Most people I know go out
and get drunk once In a while,
and there's nothing wrong with
that... for the most part
But 'ya see, SOME of you maggots out there decide to drive
home under the influence on occasion.
There are no words yet known
to the English language that describe how disgusting and worth-

leas you are... so I'm not even going to bother trying to invent one
to describe you.
And while I'm on the subject on
drunk driving, please allow me to
digress a bit further.
Who the hell came up with the
idea of making the legal driving
age 16, and the legal drinking ace
21?
Let me tell you something, If
there's one person's hand I'd like
to shake. It's the hand of the
chump who came up with that
great Idea.
Believe It or not, there's a
whole wide world outside of
America, and In a good portion of
its countries you're allowed to
legally drink before you're allowed to legally drive.
The rationale is that you'll
learn the mind-altering effects of
alcohol BEFORE you get behind
the wheel.
That way you'll (hopefully) be
less likely to kill someone.
"Optimism" you say? Well kiddles, they have a hell of a lot less
drunk driving accidents in
Europe per year then we do.
Aaron Weisbrod is the Thursday guy. Send stuff to aaronw9bgnet.bgsu.edu or 210 West
Hall.
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Truth camouflaged like fatigues
Be All That You Can Be.
Yeah
Right.
When I was in high school the
Army recrultors came to put on a
concert We were herded Into the
gymnasium, all 1,800 of us, and
the doors were pulled shut; no
escape. What came next was
something out of a Prince video.
Lights, lazers, smoke, surround-sound and giant screens
filled the enclosure; the Westland
Cougars half-time show had nothing on these guys.
While every sense of our hormone-filled little bodies was
masturbated, the big screens
flashed on, and the multi-media
conglomeration fired up. Giant
armored tanks Jumped dunes In
sync In front of a <t»Triing sunset
"Hip" music deafened ears and
obstructed any conscientious
thought Blond-haired, blue-eyed
hunks with big guns leaped logs
In wonderous slow motion In a
far-off jungle.
Women were manning control
stations and coordinating communications systems (but they
still got to wear camouflage).
It was so huge; It was a show an lnfomercial complete with
passive/attentive audience and
lots of perky salespeople. Recrultors. They were available for any
questions we may have bad
afterwards.
"So, where are the bodies, the
carnage, the reality of war?" I
asked.

The kindly crew-cutted
gentleman in the firmly pressed
fatigues looked at me squarely.
He said the likelihood of actually
going into combat were slim but
it's an excellent opportunity to
earn some cash for college and
see the world, and would you like
some Information?
"No thank you."
As I wandered back to class,
star-struck, slightly deaf, and
confused, one question leaped
Into my mind.
Where is the truth anymore?
Hamburgers In commercials
don't look like the garbled mess
of grease and bun you have to
peel off the wrapper, and being a
person In the armed forces Is not
Just a Joy ride in one of those cool
new helicopters that can go upside-down.
"life" magazine recently ran
an excellent article about the
veterans of our most reason conflict abroad, the Gulf War. The
article offered truth, not a glossy
Kodak moment, but reality.
It said many veterans of the
conflict in Kuwait have appealed
to the government for help after
experiencing a variety of Illnesses ranging from diarrhea to fatigue to chronic diseases. What
these vets suffer from has come
to be known as the Gulf War
Syndrome. Doctors, Investigators, and the veterans of
the war In the Gulf believe their
ill health Is the result of chemicals meant for chemical warfare.

The article's focus, however,
was on the children of these men
and women who were sent home
five years ago. "life" reported
that studies have shown a disproportionate number of birth
defects among children of Gulf
War vets.
Not unlike the Agent Orange
fiasco, when the Pentagon denied
its danger, what has come to be
known as the Gulf War Syndrome
was dismissed as a figment of
their Imaginations While the
Pentagon denies traces of any
chemicals were found during the
conflict, several other countries,
Including Canada and Australia,
say they have found signs that
some traces of chemicals were
present In the desert
The revealing pictures of the
children, often mi—«ng limbs or
tormented by heart disease, are a
stark contrast to an F 16 tighter
flying Into the sunrise with the
"Be All That You Can Be" Jingle
playing in the background.
A military establishment
should not sell war as a beautiful
and honorable profession. Some
In the Armed Forces may say
"Yeah, It's dirty, but war Is Inevitable." Does it have to be? If
war really Is dirty, why not tell
young men and women that Instead of pushing a product that Is
nothing like what they are truly
being sold?
It has been eons since America
saw battles on our own land* Pearl Harbor scared us to

death The disgusting pictures
broadcasted from Vietnam were
safely stared In the TV.
For all we know, war isn't
much different than capture the
flag. The Gulf War was blind
luck. We simply scared the bejesus out of the Iraqis, thousands
surrendered, they didn't believe
In Hussein's war any more than
we did.
On the news, we see some footage of some rebels firing a few
rounds throughout the streets of
a city we would never consider
for a vacation getaway and flip
the channel to Beavis and Butthead.Heh.heh.
Thls Ignorance that most
Americans have of war is a wonderful opportunity for the Armed
Forces. I doubt If the "Be All
That You Can Be" campaign
would hold water in Iraq.
In America, war is still surreal
Someone will read In a college
newspaper an ad saying "If you're stuck with a student loan that's
not in default, the Army may pay
It off," and the next thing
through their head la something
like "I look damn good in camouflage, that's for me."
When you go see the recruiter,
before you sign anything, call the
Better Business Bureau and have
this'war'thing checked out.
Andrea Wood is a weekly columnist far The News. She's expecting a lot of mall for this one.
Reach her at a ndreawabgnetbgsu.edu
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Jury investigates
lobbyists, politicians

Coming Back

John Chalfint
The Associated Press

Chrli Koun/Tke AooclMed Prcti

Ohio Deparlmcnl of Natural Resources Division or Wildlife officer Dan Huss holds a trumpeter swan as Mike Budzlk, left, chief

of the division, announces at a Columbus, Ohio news conference
that the swan will be relntroduced to Ohio this spring.

Muddy streets befuddle Marietta mayor
John Nolan
The Associated Press

Marietta Mayor Joe Matthews
normally worries about snow this
time of year. But this year, it's
mud.
Flooding that has hit communities around Ohio left a mess behind In the city of 15,000, located
between the Ohio and Musklngum Rivers.
Matthews said Wednesday he
has ordered out the city's snowplows to clear the muck from last
weekend's flooding.
He declared a state of emergency to keep people off flooded
roads when the Ohio River
crested Sunday night at 40.7 feet.
Flood stage Is 35 feet.
"We've got a lot of mud. You
try to hose it down," said Matthews, a veteran of flood crises
when he was a firefighter. "We've got most of our streets pretty
passable."
Meanwhile, the rising Ohio
River forced evacuations in
Adams and Clermont counties,
east of Cincinnati. That includes
about 50 people Wednesday In

kWlt

New Richmond, about 20 miles at 55.1 feet early Wednesday. But
jecause of rain Tuesday, the
southeast of Cincinnati.
No rain was forecast in Ohio -rest was expected to reach 56.1
i eet by early Thursday.
through Thursday night '
Esther Wagner, who helped her
At the Cincinnati riverfront
mother evacuate from her house early Wednesday afternoon,
In New Richmond, said Wednes- water lapped at the tires of a car
day she had driven through hub- that a commuter had parked
cap-deep water on a street that Wednesday morning In what was
had been dry Tuesday.
then a dry parking lot Snow began falling later In the day.
"When we came through this
In Newtown, east of Cincinnati,
morning, we came through
firefighters used a boat Tuesday
water," she said.
"It's been moving up fast," said night to rescue a man who had
Brenda Durham of the Clermont been sleeping In a school bus.
County emergency dispatch Water surrounded the bus while
he slept, firefighters said.
center.
The Hocking River at EnterCreeks across southern Ohio prise, Paint Creek near Chillioverflowed, forcing closings of cothe in central Ohio and the
roads and schools.
Great Miami River, Just west of
In Cincinnati, the Ohio River Cincinnati, were among waterexceeded its 52-foot flood stage ways cresting Wednesday and
Monday. Forecasters originally Thursday.
About 14,000 customers of the
predicted the river would crest

NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT NOT

Burr Oak water system in Athens, Hocking, Perry and Morgan
counties In southeastern Ohio
were told to boil their water because the water plant near Glouster was flooded. Plant operator
Keith Jones said it would take a
day to clean up the mess.
The National Weather Service
said .6 inches of rain fell Tuesday
at Toledo Express Airport ■ record for the date. The previous
mark of .58 Inches was set In
1962.
Roads in the southeast Ohio
counties of Vlnton, Athens and
Melgs counties were closed because of high water.
State officials said Tuesday
that preliminary damage estimates to property in flooded
areas of the Ohio River had exceeded $16 million and were expected to increase. The flood
waters damaged more than 2,000
homes and businesses, along with
public buildings.

COLUMBUS - When Ohio's
legislative leaders were Invited
to breakfast with The limited
Inc. in 1991 and 1993, they were
served more than' food. They
shared $9,000 in corporate
checks that an Investigator said
Wednesday should have been
disclosed.
Legislative Inspector General
Tom Charles said multiple
checks of $500 each that Senate
President Stanley Aronoff and
former House Speaker Vern Rlffe received from limited subsidiaries actually came from a
single source - the parent company.
Honoraria payments were
legal at the time, but the law required lobbyists and legislators
to disclose receipt of any in excess of $500.
The Limited did not list the
payments in its original lobbyist
reports, but Included them In an
amended filing Jan. 2.
Similar payments from The
limited and others to 12 past and
present legislators are the subject of a Franklin County grand
Jury Investigation.
Filing a false financial disclosure report is a first-degree misdemeanor. So is paying or receiving Improper compensation.
Maximum penalty: six months In
jail and a $1,000 fine.
Lawyers for Riffe and Aronoff
previously said they were not required to disclose The limited
honoraria because the money
came from eight subsidiaries.
That view began to change In
light of Charles' report.
"The second portion of the report brings out facts ... about
which we had no knowledge nor
could we have had any knowledge. Based upon the findings
we will likely amend our report
as well," said H. Ritchey Hollenbaugh, Rlffe's lawyer.
Hollenbaugh said he did not believe the report would affect the
grand jury view of Rlf fe.
"Our position remains that
there was no way for my client to
know that this was a single
source because we didn't have
the factual background that was
turned up in the investigation,"
Hollenbaugh said in an Interview.
Charles Saxbe, Aronoffs lawyer, said Aronoff probably would
wait for a directive from the

Joint Legislative Ethics Committee before filing an amended report.
"The Inspector general confirms that but for the special circumstances Involving top management at The Limited, these
honorarium probably should
have been characterized as separate payments," Saxbe said
A message seeking comment
was left with The limited
The report said there was no
dispute that parent and subsidiary corporations were separate
and distinct entities.
But It said facts of the case indicated that The Limited not its
subsidiaries, intended to pay an
honorarium:
■ The Limited orchestrated
both functions.
■ Invitations came only from
The Limited, signed by chairman
LesWexner.
■ The Limited's lobbyist
helped with details.
■ The limited alone made the
decision to pay honorariums to
Aronoff and Rlf fe.
■ The Limited sought two legal
opinions regarding the propriety
of multiple honoraria.
Charles' report said The Limited Invited Aronoff, Riffe and 16
other legislators from the Cuyahoga County delegation to an Oct.
3, 1991, breakfast meeting in
Cleveland.
Aronoff and Riffe spoke at the
event. Al Dietzel, vice president
in charge of finance and public
relations, handed Aronoff and
Riffe envelopes with checks
from various subsidiaries.
"Both Aronoff and Riffe
received seven $500 checks each
from the following companies:
The Limited Stores; Express;
Lane Bryant; Victoria's Secret;
Lerner New York; Abercrombie
See ethia, page five.
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Lodging and Transportation 3
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KobadW Hall
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TWtets FREE for KSU Students
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Guaranteed
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Silverman asked
to reveal source
of illegal tape

Water Troubles

The Associated Press
TOLEDO - The Blade has asked
a judge to compel a former city
councilman to reveal who gave
him a copy of a taped cellular
telephone conversation between
the newspaper's co-publisher and
a reporter.
The newspaper said John Robinson Block, The Blade's copublisher and editor-in-chief,
was talking to staff writer Michael Sallah on a cellular telephone In 1993 about "Journalistic
matters."
Unknown to the two, someone
intercepted and illegally recorded the conversation, the newspaper said in a petition filed
Monday in Lucas County Common Pleas Court.
d KohYTfce AlMcUIcd Pnil

A row boat to used to help evacuate resident! In a low lying area of New Richmond, Ohio, as the Ohio River continues to rise.

Montgomery asks state Racial unfairness
to carry out execution comp|aints raised
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Attorney General Betty Montgomery on
Wednesday prepared to ask the
U.S. Supreme Court to allow the
state to carry out Its first execution in nearly 33 years.
Attorneys for inmate Robert
Buell, a Summit County man
convicted of kidnapping, raping
and murdering an 11-year-old
girl In 1982, promised to fight.
Montgomery announced
Wednesday afternoon that she
would ask the high court for an
emergency order overturning a
stay of execution granted Tuesday by the 6th U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals in Cincinnati. That
stay temporarily delayed Buell's
execution, which had been
scheduled for 12:01 a.m. Thursday.
The move was unusual because
Buell had not yet exhausted his
federal-level appeals. He
exhausted his state appeals more
than a year ago.
"Robert Buell and his attor-

neys are using every delay tactic
possible to keep his sentence
from being carried out," Montgomery said. 'They have refused
to file a proper federal lawsuit,
which would allow this execution
to be postponed.''
If her request to granted, the
execution could proceed as
scheduled at the Southern Ohio
Correctional Facility at Lucasville. The electric chair to kept at
the maximum-security prison
about 80 miles south of Columbus. Buell declined to choose, as
Ohio law allows, whether to die
by lethal Injection or electrocution. In the absence of choice, the
law requires he be electrocuted.
Mark Weaver, Montgomery's
spokesman, said Montgomery to
trying to force public defenders
to get into federal court sooner
rather than waiting until the last
minute to buy more time for their
clients.
Nonsense, countered Dale
Baich of the Ohio Public Defender's Office.
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The Associated Press
COLUMBUS - The Justice Department to investigating a complaint that racial discrimination
was behind the removal of three
black applicants from the city
police department's eligibility
list, a newspaper reported
Wednesday.
The city, which has denied the
complaint, has until Feb. 5 to
submit its formal response to investigators. The Columbus Dispatch reported.
The- complaint was filed in
June by Police Officers for Equal
Rights, a Columbus civil rights
group that has been a persistent
critic of police hiring and disciplinary practices.
Safety Director Thomas Rice
said Tuesday the division has
given files relating to the case to
the city attorney's office and
asked for assistance in drafting a
response.
"From my reading of the files,
It does not appear to me that
these three Individuals were denied employment because they
are a minority," Rice said.
If violations are found, penalties could mean the loss of the city's Community Oriented Policing money - including $2.8 million the federal government gave
the city to hire 38 of fleers.
The applicants, Lachelle
Brihm, Wallace Tanksley and
Jeffrey L. Norman, took the

police hiring exam in 1993 and
were placed on an eligibility list
in 1994.
They later were removed from
the list by the Civil Service
Commission following background investigations, said Barbara Gates McGrath, commission executive director.
The three appealed but the
commission declined to reinstate
them following a review of their
cases.
Brihm, Tanksley and Norman
allege in the complaints that
other candidates in similar situations who are not minorities were
accepted Into the police academy.
James Moss, Police Officers
for Equal Rights president, declined to Identify candidates who
allegedly got more favorable
treatment.
McGrath said It to difficult to
find two candidates with similar
backgrounds.
'There are so many background areas that are reviewed,
I'm not sure I've ever seen two
candidates who are exactly the
same," she said.
An independent panel the city
assigned to review police hiring
policies has criticized the background investigation process. It
reported in June that its review
had found a higher percentage of
blacks than whites was removed
from each of the last three eligibility lists.
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Accused sex offender
will receive pension
name David Lawrence to unpublished.
COLUMBUS - The approval of
His attorney, Chris Lopez with
a state disability pension for a the Ohio Education Association,
teacher accused of sexual 'In- said Lawrence was receiving a
volvement with students pre- benefit to which he was entitled
sents an image problem but was under state law. Lopez also quesdone properly, the director of the tioned the validity of allegations
pension system said Wednesday. against Lawrence.
David A Lawrence, who taught
Lawrence lost his teaching cersex education at a suburban high
school, was not charged with a tification in October when the
crime, said Herb Dyer, executive State Board of Education ruled
director of the State Teachers he had "inappropriate romantic
Retirement System. Dyer said and sexual relationships" with at
Lawrence received a fair review least five female students from
of his disability claim by doctors 197S through 1991.
and the board.
The board said Lawrence also
The pension of $38,760 a year
was awarded Friday to the smoked marijuana with students.
Lawrence applied for a disabi49-year-old Lawrence, who resigned in February from Reyn- lity pension In March. The pension fund board rejected the apoldsburg High School.
plication but reversed itself after
Dyer acknowledged that he appealed.
Lawrence's pension might pose
Assistant State Superintendent
an image problem for the pension of Public Instruction James Van
fund. "It to an awkward situa- Keuren cast the only vote against
tion," he said.
the disability pension. He said
He said the pension was based Wednesday that the psychiatric
on psychiatric problems. disability claim was not based on
However, Dyer said medical re- any sexual dysfunction that may
ports on the case were privileged have led to Lawrence's inand could not be divulged.
volvement with students.
Lawrence could not be reached Lawrence claimed that his mento comment The only Reynolds- tal state had deteriorated in reburg phone listing under the cent months, Van Keuren said.
The Associated Press

353-0988
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SUPER
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Silverman said he hired a lawyer, who then picked up the tape
from the student. He claimed he
did not know the student's name
and never listened to the tape
Cellular telephones transmit
conversations through some
1,000 radio frequencies. It to possible for outsiders to listen to
such calls on scanners or to determine which frequency the call
is using with a hand-held frequency finder - a device that
picks up a nearby signal and indicates the frequency in use.
Concerns about cellular security have been around nearly as
long as cellular phones themselves, said Susan Boon, marketing manager of Cycomm Corp.
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B.G. SPECIAL
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The Blade said it learned about
the recording last year, and that
a copy of the tape was given to
Peter Silverman, a former city
councilman and candidate for mayor.
The newspaper filed a petition
to force Silverman to provide Information about the tape. The
legal action, known as a petition
to obtain discovery, to not a lawsuit but the first step towards
one, The Blade said. The case
was assigned to Judge Frederick
McDonald.
"I hope this to not what I fear,"
Block said. "What I rear to that
breaking the law has now become
part of mainstream politics in
Lucas County."
Silverman declined to comment on the allegations.
Fritz Byers, The Blade's lawyer, declined to elaborate on the
petition.
"It to illegal under federal law

to listen to or record the telephone conversations of other
people unless you have a court
order," he said.
The Blade's petition did not
specify when in 1993 the conversation between Block and Sallah
occurred or what was said.
That year, Silverman was running for mayor. Sallah was one of
several Blade reporters covering
the campaign. Some editorials by
The Blade In previous months
had been critical of Silverman.
Silverman finished fourth In
the September 1993 mayoral
primary. Only the top two votegetters In the primary were on
the November ballot.
Last year, Silverman told The
Blade during an interview that a
college student called him in
1993 and told him he had taped a
telephone conversation between
Block and Sallah. The student
said they were talking about Silverman.
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BEAT THE SPRING RUSH!!
224 E. Wooster

352-0717

Committee Meeting Times
Campus Films
Campus Salss
Contemporary Issues
Cultural Awareness
Games
Homecoming '96
Mini-Courses
Outdoor Recreation
Performing Arts
Publications
Public Relations
Publicity
Special Events
Spotlight Entertainment
Travel

Monday 8 p.m.
Tuesday 9 p.m.
Monday 9:15 p.m.
Monday 8 p.m.
Monday 9 p.m.
Monday 8 p.m.
Monday 7 p.m.
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday 5:30 pjn.
Tuesday 7 p.m.
Monday 9 p.m.
Wednesday 8 p.m.
Thursday 7 p.m.
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.
Call the UAO office for meeting places @ 2-2343
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Analysts: economy faltering

Hill Meeting

John D. McCWn
The Associated Press

Jculfcr Y«uan'kc AiMclated Praia

Senate Foreign Relation! Committee Chairman Sen. Jeiae Helmi escorts Israeli Foreign Minister
Ehud Barak to their Capitol HUI meeting Jan. 23. One topic of the meeting between committee
members and the foreign minister was to discuss the prospects for peace between Israel and Syria.

seniors
Continued from page one.

students who did not participate
in such programs.
Kroll said she estimates about
2,000 seniors and graduate students use the service each year.
Kroll said she also recommends finding internships.
"People who co-op or do Internships are further ahead and
know how the process works,"

she said. "Co-ops make students
more marketable, help them confirm they have entered the right
field and give them a valuable
skills and a track record eraploy era can look at."
Along with suggesting the service and co-oping, Kroll outlined
basic skills which employers
value.
She said employers looks for
employees who have good writ

ten and oral communication
skills, are computer literate, and
are able to work with others.

WASHINGTON - Fresh signs
of a faltering economy are emerging, with virtually no
growth In the industrial sector
and sales of new homes plunging
to a seven-month low.
Analysts said government reports Wednesday underscored
how weak the economy was during the fourth quarter and could
help persuade Federal Reserve
policy-makers to cut interest
rates again next week to stimulate growth
Stock and bond prices rose
after the reports were released.
Many traders agreed the latest
evidence of weakness could lead
to lower interest rates, which
would make their securities
more attractive.
"The economy Is still in an expansion, but it clearly is slowing
down," said economist David
Lereah of the Mortgage Bankers
Association. "I dont think we are
in any trouble of recession, but it
clearly is slowing and could use a
boost."
"The economy has slowed, the
industrial sector has stalled,
housing activity is going nowhere even though mortgage
rates are declining and consumers are worried," agreed
Bruce Steinberg of Merrill
Lynch & Co. "The Fed should,
and we believe will, ease" Interest rates.
The Fed reported Wednesday
that production at the nation's
factories, mines and utilities Inched up just 0.1 percent in
December after rising 03 percent a month earlier. Output had
fallen 0.4 percent In October.
That meant production growth
slowed to an 0.8 percent annual
P t h IC S
*=*"i«_a
Continued from page three.

Cindy Ernsthausen, president
of RHS Decorating, Inc. said she & Fitch; and World Financial
Network," the report said.
agreed.
A similar breakfast was held
"We want employees who are March 30, 1993, In Columbus.
people-oriented, dependable, Aronoff, Riffe and 11 other legispunctual and have good commu- lators attended.
Dietzel was out of state. He
nication skills," she said.

rate during the fourth quarter,
just one-fourth the 3.2 percent
rate during the previous three
months. For the year, output rose
3.2 percent, little more than half
the S.9 percent growth In 1994.
The Commerce Department
reported sales of new singlefamily homes fell for the fourth
straight month in November,
down 2.1 percent to a 649,000
seasonally adjusted annual rate.
The rate was the lowest since
607,000 last April Sales dropped
in all regions except the South In
the Northeast, they plunged to a
13-year low.
The reports, which had been
delayed by the partial government shutdown, were among the
last major economic data scheduled before the Federal Open
Market Committee begins a twoday meeting next Tuesday.
Many analysts believe it will
cut short-term rates by a quarter
percentage point in an attempt to
energize the economy. It last
trimmed the federal funds rate In
December, to 5.5 percent from
5.75 percent, the second cut of
199S. The rate Is what banks
charge each other for overnight
loans.
In its report Wednesday, the
central bank said the Industrial
sector was operating at 82.8 percent of capacity In December,
down from 83 percent a month
earlier and the lowest since 82.6
percent In January 1994.
Analysts monitor the capacity
rate for signs of future inflation.
Many believe a rate over 85 percent could lead to production bottlenecks, shortages and rising
prices.
Although the report said overall production edged up 0.1 percent In December, it showed the
anemic growth was due mostly to

increased output of cars and light
trucks and the end of the Boeing
aircraft strike.
Excluding cars and trucks,
output was unchanged.
Manufacturing output rose 0.1
percent, including a 0.3 percent
gain in durable goods such as
cars and appliances. But nondurable goods output fell 0.2 percent, the second consecutive decline.
Mining output also fell for a
second time in a row, down 0.2
percent. Production of utilities
advanced 0.4 percent, although
that was slower than the l.S percent gain a month earlier.
The Commerce Department
report showed new home sales
have not improved since they
rose 8 percent last July, to a
781,000 annual rate. That helped
push sales for the first 11 months
of the year 1.7 percent below the
same period of 1994.
Existing home sales fell 1.7
percent In November and singlefamily housing starts were flat.
Mortgage applications also have
leveled off.
The seasonally adjusted estimate of new houses for sale at
the end of November was
375,000, representing a supply of
7.2 months at the current sales
rate. It was the largest backlog of
unsold houses since a similar
rate in June 1969 and a possible
restraint to any new construction.
The median price of a new
home was $132,400, down from
$137,000 in October but up from
$129,900 a year earlier.
Sales rose 6.3 percent in the
South, to a 321,000 annual rate.
They plunged 18.2 percent In the
Northeast, to 36,000, the lowest
since June 1982. Sales fell 10
percent In the West, to 171,000.

learned upon his return that no to write the checks.
honoraria had been paid and ad"Cacique had already sent a
vised subsidiaries to prepare $500 check to Aronoff and a $500
$500 checks for Aronoff and Ri- check to Riffe directly even
ffe.
though the checks were originalThe Limlted's lawyers subse- ly supposed to be sent to Dietzel.
quently recommended against The World Financial Network's
paying multiple honoraria, and checks were also sent to Aronoff
Dietzel told the subsidiaries not and Riffe," the report said.
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Pasta
Day
..20
plus tax

All You Can Eal

Incl potatoes, toss salad
& garlic bread

OPEN 4iiUt-7Vm

' AH Student meal plan cards
accepted

Incl: Complete salad bar,
garlic bread and unlimited
beverage.

OPEN 4:30-7pm
* All students meal plan cards
accepted
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last through life.
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LAST CHANCE
For SENIOR PORTRAITS
Starting next Monday (Jan. 29)
for only one week, Carl Wolf Studios
will be on campus taking
Senior portraits. Call now to schedule
your sitting. KEY yearbook office 28 West Hall
Only $6 sitting fee (Bursarable).

Free small pizza to
first 200 students
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Government agency
approves 'fake fat'
Uuran MeergurO
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Americans
will soon be eating potato chips
made with the first zero-calorie
artificial fat.
The Food and Drug Administration approved Procter 4
Gamble's olestra Wednesday,
over the protests of some scientists who called the fake fat dangerous.
The FDA warned consumers
that olestra can cause such gastrointestinal side effects as
diarrhea and can literally wash
out of the body certain nutrients
when it is eaten along with that
lunchtime bowl of soup or pile of
carrot sticks.
But the FDA concluded that
while some people will find olestra unpleasant, it is safe for the
general population to eat In potato chips and other snack foods
- as long as the foods bear a label
warning of those side effects.
Procter & Gamble spent 25
years and $250 million developing olestra, which it will sell
under the brand name Olean.
"It's pivotal to help get our fat
intake down" for better health,
and olestra will help Americans
do that, said spokeswoman
Wendy Jacques.
But consumer advocate Michael Jacobson of the Center for
Science in the Public Interest

urged Americans not to eat olestra because It depletes nutrients
believed to fight disease.
"It will cause everything from
diarrhea to cancer, heart disease
and blindness," said Jacobson,
who threatened to sue to block
olestra's sale.
Olestra is a synthetic chemical
made of sugar and vegetable oil.
It looks like regular fat but Its
molecules are too large and
tightly packed to digest. So it
passes through the body without
stopping to clog arteries or fatten
hips.
One ounce of regular potato
chips has 10 grams of fat and ISO
calories, but olestra chips have
no fat and Just 60 calories, about
the same as a plain baked potato.
There are other fat substitutes
on the market, but none can withstand the high heat of frying and
none Is calorie-free like olestra.
The low-fat chips sold today reduce fat by baking Instead of frying, giving them a different taste.
But olestra can act as a laxative, **wii«ing diarrhea, cramps
and other gastrointestinal disturbances. It also can rob the
body of nutrients, including the
vitamins A, D, E and K and the
carrot-derived nutrient betacarotene, because they stick to
the fatty substance and slide out
of the body.

Michael Fleetnan
The Associated Press

See fake fat, page •even.

NEW YEARS EVE
REPLAY PARTY at
BW-3!!
Friday, January 26
9pm-close
Drink Specials
and Party Favors!
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Simpson
does live
interview
on cable

Artistic License

BW-3;
353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster
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Pat Ellis of Coralvllle, Iowa, wipes snow from his snow sculpture at his home Monday, Jan. 22. Ellis
■peat almost four hours Sunday afternoon working on the coffee cup with the help of his neighbor
Marnl Brown, 11.

Car seats recalled for hazards
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- The
government announced Wednesday that 15,370 infant car seats
are being recalled as possible
safety hazards In car crashes.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration said the
rear-facing Dreamrlde Ultra infant seats failed a government
crash test by tipping towards the
front of the car by more than 70
degrees.
Federal safety standards require that rear-facing seats stay
almost upright during impact in a

/^ BG VS. MIAMI vUj
S£ FRIDAY
FRIDAY 7:00
7-nn p
M" *P
P.M.
BG VS. MICHIGAN
»:SATURDAY 7:00 P.M?

crash at 30 mph
The recall U for 15,370 Dreamride Ultra car seats, model
02-179, manufactured from April
8,1994, through June 15,1995.
Carole Dingledy, spokeswoman for Cosco Inc., the manufacturer, said the Columbus, Ind.,
company had no immediate
comment.
Dr. Ricardo Martinez,
NHTSA's administrator, urged
parents with the seat to contact
Cosco to receive a reinforcement
kit. Until the kit is In hand, Martinez advised parents without a
suitable replacement seat to con-
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Available for 1996-1997
Over Downtown Businesses
114 South Main
117 North Main
128 West Wooster
134 East Wooster
134 North Main
109 North Main - H
311 1/2 S. Main-A&B

\l IIMIOX Ml III VIS...
DUE TO AN EXPECTED SELLOUT AT SATURDAYS
BG UM GAME. STUDENTS WISHING TO ATTEND
THE GAME ARE URGED TO PICK UP A TICKET
NOW AT THE MEMORIAL HALL TICKET OFFICE.

FRAZIER REAMS FELLOWSHIPS
FOR RISING SENIORS WITH
INTEREST IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS
$5,000 FELLOWSHIPS

Deadline: March 1, 1996
The Frazier Reams Publk Affairs Undergraduate Fellowship Program
was established in 1973 in recognition of Frazier Reams, Sr. and his
distinguished service in the broadcasting industry as a member of Congress
and as a Trustee of Bowling Green State University.
Two Fellowships may be granted annual)/ to rising seniors (attending
BGSU for two semesters of senior yearl who intend to pursue careers in
publk affairs (speech communication, broadcasting, journalism, political or
govemmental service, public health, community service, taw or some other
public affairs field). A minimum 3.2 G.PA. is required.
Applications an available at the Mileti Alumni Center.

tinue using the Cosco model.
"Properly used, child safety
seats are llfesavers," Martinez
said. "An unrestrained child is at
a much greater risk of Injury in a
crash than a child In a restraint
system."
NHTSA officials have warned
parents repeatedly, however,
never to use a rear-facing Infant
seat in the front passenger seat if
the car Is equipped with a rightside air bag.
The agency has recorded three
deaths and three skull-fracture
injuries of Infants restrained In
rear-facing seats.

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson
appeared for a live, one-hour
Interview Wednesday night on
cable's Black Entertainment Television, saying "I'm as innocent
as anyone else out there."
The channel promUed would
be a no-holds-barred session,
with no topic off limits.
Simpson, acquitted Oct. 3 in the
slayings of ex-wife Nicole Brown
Simpson and her friend Ronald
Goldman, has spent much of the
week in the offices of a Goldman
family lawyer answering questions about the murder case
under oath.
The victims' families have
filed a wrongful-death lawsuit
against Simpson. And Simpson's
answers in the BET interview
were being closely watched by
attorneys in the civil case for any
departures from his sworn testimony.
Simpson never took the stand
during his 9-month murder trial.
Since winning his freedom, he
has granted no live TV interviews. He has given a few newspaper interviews but has refused
to discuss the crime inany detail.
Last fall, he canceled a live
Interview with NBC, saying attorneys advised against it because of the wrongful-death lawsuit. Simpson also complained
that the interviewers were
"sharpening knives" for him.
BET President Jeffrei K. Lee
said Simpson set no conditions on
the interview with news anchorman Ed Gordon.
The channel also did not promise Simpson any free time to
promote his new mail-order
video in which he discusses the
case, Lee said.
But, Lee said, the producer of
the videotape bought advertising
time on BET before and after the
show and over a four-week
period.
BET reaches about 44.2 million
cable households. That represents more than 90 percent of
black cable households in the nation. It is seen in such major
markets as New York, Chicago
and Los Angeles.
Simpson agreed to a pay-perview TV appearance shortly
after his acquittal, but that idea
fell flat when cable companies,
rebuffed the proposal because of
his notoriety.
Last month, Simpson promised
to give his first TV interview to
CNN, then backed out. Simps: a
attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr.
said anything Simpson said on
television could be used against
him in the wrongful-death lawsuit
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Yelstin sends prime U.S. soldier convicted of disobedience
minister to America
George Boehmer
The Associated Press

Julia Rubin
The Associated Press

MOSCOW - While the Kremlin
leans further and further away
from the West, Boris Yeltsin's
prime minister is headed to the
United States with words of reassurance. And maybe some of
reproach.
On a four-day visit to begin
Sunday, Viktor Chernomyrdin Is
expected to try to calm the worries of politicians in Washington
and businessmen in New York.
As he and Yeltsin told foreign
investors in Moscow this week,
Russia is committed to freemarket reforms.
With presidential elections
looming just five months away
and Communists enjoying strong
public support, Yeltsin's team
may also feel compelled to sound
tougher in dealings with U.S.
leaders.
Internal political pressures
and the anti-Western mood prevailing in Russia already have
led Yeltsin to fire Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev and privatization chief Anatoly Chubais this
month. And they may have
weakened Chernomyrdin, too.
The prime minister was humbled by voters in parliamentary
elections last month in which his
bloc got Just 10 percent of the
vote. He seems increasingly out
of sync with Yeltsin on issues
ranging from the Chechnya war
to the economy, and also has
enemies among some powerful
industrialists who have battled
the government over tax breaks,
customs duties and monetary
policy.
Many in the West have come to
rely on Chernomyrdin as the
steady overseer of Russian reforms. That could be an asset.
The government's hard-line

critics have long accused it of
kowtowing to the West. Now even
many moderate ones say Moscow
has been too accommodating. In
general, they want better trade
terms, more access to Western
markets and more foreign investment in Russia.
"Chernomyrdin will try to
show, 'Look, we need better economic conditions for our reforms. If you don't help us, we'll
have no choice but to change,' "
said Sergei Markov, a political
analyst at Moscow's Carnegie
Endowment for Peace.
The prime minister's press
secretary, Viktor Konnov, insists
his boss is "not going to the
United States as a messenger. He
has work to do there."
Chernomyrdin will attend the
sixth meeting of a commission
headed by himself and Vice
President Al Gore, which works
on a wide range of unglamorous,
nuts-and-bolts issues, from business to science to the environment.
Along with the group's practical work, the link between Gore
and Chernomyrdin has grown
into one of the steadiest and most
important sources of contact between the two governments.
During this visit, Chernomyrdin also plans to meet with President Clinton and House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, and with New
York Mayor Rudolph Giuliani
and business leaders.
"Naturally, he will relay his determination to carry on reforms
and current economic policies, to
improve the economic climate in
Russia," Konnov said.
The Clinton administration
said last week that it will give
Chernomyrdin a "message" that
reforms must continue. Despite

WUERZBURG, Germany - A
U.S. soldier whose refusal to
serve under U.N. command was
lauded by conservatives but
called a potential "cancer" by the
Army, was convicted of disobedience Wednesday and given a
bad-conduct discharge.
Spc. Michael New, 22, Is the
first American serviceman
court-martialed for refusing to
accept foreign command on a
United Nations operation.
The Jury could have slapped
New with a dishonorable discharge, six months' incarceration and a loss of pay. New's attorney said he thought the lesssevere sentence indicated the
jury believed New's concerns
were legitimate.
New, a medic from Conroe,
Texas, stood Impassively as the
seven-man Jury returned the

verdict after 20 minutes of deliberation.
Outside the courtroom at
Leighton Barracks U.S. Army
base. New smiled again when reporters asked him how he felt,
but he did not answer any questions. His attorneys say he will
appeal.
New's case has been championed by American conservatives who oppose placing U.S.
armed forces under United Nations command. About 100 congressional representatives, including Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole, have sponsored legislation making it illegal to order
an armed-services member to
wear U.N. insignia.
U.N. officials hi Geneva declined to comment on the case
Wednesday, saying it is against
policy to discuss member states'
court decisions.
New's father, Daniel, said the
verdict was a foregone conclu-

sion.
"We certainly were not surprised because, frankly, no military court is qualified to rule on
something of this constitutional
importance," he said from Texas.
"We're ready to go to federal
court.''
The elder New said that when
his son was told he could be
court-martialed and lose his
benefits for refusing to wear the
U.N. gear, bis son replied: "If I
have to go to prison. 111 go, and
why would I want those benefits
if I have them in a country that
isnt free?""
Daniel New brought wide attention to his son's case by appearing on radio talk shows.
New's mother went to Germany to plead for clemency. Her
son "always loved his country,"
Suzanne New told the courtmartial.
In October, shortly before his
unit shipped out from Germany

to be part of a U.N. monitoring
mission in Macedonia, New refused to wear the U.N. tnaignia
The United States provides about
half of the 1,100 troops who have
been in the former Yugoslav republic since 1993 with the aim of
preventing the spread of fighting
from neighboring Bosnia.
New has said he was willing to
go to Macedonia, but that it was
unconstitutional for him to wear
U.N. gear or answer to the general designated to head the U.N.
operation.
In December, New told the military's Stars and Stripes newspaper that the decision to reject
the U.N. insignia was "pretty
simple to me."
"I am not a political person,"
he said. "I made my decision
based on my beliefs and the
ideals I have been taught."
Prosecutor CapL Gary Com
See soldier, page eight.
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Top nutritionists in November
told the FDA to approve olestra
as long as P&G fortified it with
vitamins A, D, E and K But the
panel noted there are many questions about olestra's long-term
impact on Americans' dietary
health.
Of most concern to Jacobson is
olestra's depletion of nutrients
called carotenoids, including the
carrot-derived beta carotene.
While the government last week
proclaimed that supplements of
beta carotene don't ward off
disease, some doctors insist that
getting enough carotenoids from
food is Important to prevent cancer, heart disease and agerelated blindness.
So the FDA asked the National
Institutes of Health about that
risk. Top NIH scientists wrote
the agency last month that caro-

tenold connections to disease
were still hypothetical - and thus
not a reason to block olestra
The FDA is making P&G study
olestra's long-term dietary effects and will check the results
within 30 months. In the meantime, olestra-containing foods
will carry a warning about gastrointestinal effects and nutrient
loss.
P&G's stock rose 4.5 percent
after the FDA approval, which
some think could substantially
boost the $750 million market for
low-fat and nonfat snacks. In
afternoon trading, Cincinnatibased P*G shares were up $3.87,
1/2 at $90.
Procter & Gamble will sell
Olean to other snack manufacturers and in a few months will
begin test marketing a variety of
its own Pringles potato chips
made with Olean.
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Japanese astronaut Kachi Wakata floats on the space shuttle Endeavour's mlddeck along with
NASA and Japanese items.

Sweden's king says 'no way'
to government audit agency
The Associated Press
STOCKHOLM, Sweden - Sweden's government spending
watchdogs don't like taking "no"
for an answer, but this time they
may have met their match: King
Carl XVI Gustaf himself.
The government audit agency
wanted to check what the king
did with the $16 million the Parliament allocated him last year,
the newspaper Expressen said
Wednesday.
Sweden's popular monarch was
not amused, and told the auditors
to stay out of his royal business.

All other government institutions must allow
inspections by Riksrevisionsverket, or
national auditing agency.
All other government institutions must allow inspections by
the Riksrevisionsverket, or
national auditing agency.
The king has a trump and he's
using it, Expressen said. It is a
treaty with Parliament from
1841, guaranteeing that money
allocated for royal court expen-

diture is not subject to outside
review.
Asked if the king had anything
to hide, his spokeswoman Elisabeth Tarras-Wahlberg told
Expressen: "Certainly not. An internal revision is always made. It
is a matter of principles and
agreements."

with Yevgeny Primakov, Kozyrev's more hawkish successor,
who has said that Russia must
defend its interests better and
focus less on the West.
The past few years of reforms
have been hard on many Russians, particularly the elderly,

people outside big cities and
those who depend on the state for
their Incomes. They voted for
Communists and nationalists in
large numbers in parliamentary
elections in December.

russian
Continued from page seven.

setbacks, Washington continues
to see Yeltsin's government as
the best bet for reform and cooperation with the West.
U.S. Secretary of State Warren
Christopher plans to meet soon

Many Russian observers predict the unpopular Yeltsin will
fire Chernomyrdin as a late sacrifice to hard-line sentiment if he
needs a boost in the polls.
Yeltsin insisted this week that
Chernomyrdin would continue to
oversee the reforms. And although some reformist forces
are urging Chernomyrdin to run
for president himself, so far he
has remained loyal to Yeltsin.

Poland's prime minister
resigns amid spy charges
Monlka Scislowska
The Associated Press
WARSAW, Poland - Poland's
prime minister, a former Communist in office for less than a
year, said today he would resign
amid charges that he spied for
Moscow for more than a decade.
Prime Minister Jozef Oleksy
made the announcement on
national television hours after
the military prosecutor's office
opened an investigation into the
allegations, which Oleksy has
denied.
"Dear compatriots, the propaganda against me and my party
and the coalition continues, but
the governing of the state cannot
be disturbed," Oleksy said. "I
have thought everything over
and decided that my affairs and
my fate must be put aside."
Oleksy said he would submit
his resignation to President
Aleksander Kwasniewski, who
was expected to accept it.
The 49-year-old Oleksy was the
first former Communist to be Poland's prime minister since the
Communist regime fell in 1989.
He became democratic Poland's
sixth prime minister in March.
The charges that he passed
classified documents and other
information to Moscow were
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"There are some things going
on which are sort of unnerving,
and I think Chernomyrdin will
take this occasion to try to calm
anxieties," he said.
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Pierre-Yves Glass
The Associated Press
PARIS - Fed up with the City
of Light's irreverent drivers and
choking car fumes, Parisian cyclists are finally getting a breath
of fresh air: new bike lanes for
them to peddle to work.
The capital's notorious gridlock, which triggered pollution
alerts several times last summer,
climaxed in December with a
strike by public transit workers.
For nearly a month, millions of
suburbanites who normally
commute by bus and train drove
to work, creating massive traffic
jams. The number of bikers more
than tripled to 500,000.
Despite the danger, they were
competing for space in the city's
crowded streets with the exasperated drivers. On Dec. 16, hundreds of cyclists chanted at a
demonstration: "rMayor Jean]
Tiberi, we want bike lanes for
Christmas!"
The conservative mayor last
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weekend agreed to their demand.
The new plan avoids the gaffe
made in the 1980s along routes
like Boulevard Saint-Germain. In
the middle of the bustling boulevard between the bus lane and
speeding cars, city planners designated a narrow bike lane.
Bikers called it the Corridor of
Death.

354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster
(across from Taco Bell)

entire streets reserved for cyclists. The city also will provide

The new lanes will
run for eight miles
along two routes,
crossing the city
north-south and
east-west.

The new lanes, which will be in
place before year's end at a cost
of $16 million, will run for eight
miles along two routes, crossing
the city north-south and east- guarded bike racks along the
routes.
west.
They will cover the length and
City officials warn that Paris
width of Paris, a city densely
packed but relatively small in isnt bike-friendly Amsterdam.
size, passing by the Bastille, the Bike lanes wont mushroom over
Hotel de Ville, Montparnasse and the objections of merchants, nor
the Boulogne and Vincenne are there plans to ban cars from
large downtown areas, as enviparks.
ronmentalists want.
The routes will consist of
avenue lanes set aside for cySaid City Hall spokeswoman
clists, bike paths created along Mlchele Debedde: "Paris cant be
sidestreets and probably even turned into the City of Bikes."

Continued from page one.

by the destruction in Mrkonjic
Grad. Virtually every building in
the once-scenic tourist town has
been badly damaged,
The peace operation has unfolded smoothly In the British sector. No Britons have been wounded by mines or sniper fire, and
the rival armies compiled
thoroughly with last Friday's

Gary JeweU, had ruled that the
order to wear U.N. insignia was
lawful.
New's lawyer, Henry Hamilton
of Columbia, S.C, told the jury
there was confusion about how
the order was given and the
legality of wearing U.N. patches
on an American Army uniform.
"Ine judge said this la for Congress to decide. We hope, in fact.
Congress will take lt up," Hamil-

ton said after Wednesday's verdict
The verdict will be appealed to
a higher Army appellate court In
the United States, and If necessary to the Court of Appeals of
the Armed Forces, which consists of civilian judges, he said.
New Is stationed at Schweinfurt U.S. Army Base near
Wuerzburg In central Germany.

deadline for moving back from
"The Serbs are concerned
the sector's 110-mile confronta- about how they've been
tion line.
portrayed in the past as the evil
empire," said Capt. Mark KenAmong Serbs in the sector, yon, a press officer at Slpovo.
there was Initial wariness of "Everyone la at pains to show
NATO. Some Serb graffiti de- them we're impartial."
picts the NATO force with a
swastika, but Dannatt said Serb
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munist who once opposed opening secret service files, suggested last week that the entire
archive be made public to end the
speculation.
Opposition leaders warned that
the move could severely damage
Poland's intelligence and
counterlntelligence agencies,
and some expressed fear that the
files might contain damaging information that would show Solidarity activists had cooperated
with the secret police under the
Communist regime
Despite the controversy, recent opinion polls show the former Communists are gaining support among ordinary Poles, while
the opposition has slipped.
Last month, former Interior
Minister AndrzeJ Milczanowski,
said in parliament he had evidence that for 13 years, Oleksy
passed classified documents and
other information to a KGB agent
in Warsaw. The charges covered
the time when Oleksy was parliament speaker, after communism ended in Poland.
Prominent dissidents who
served many years in prison
under the Communists charged
this week that the alleged evidence against Oleksy was produced by a Communist secret
service agent.

soldier
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first made last month by supporters of Solidarity hero Lech
Walesa, who had just been
defeated in his bid for reelection.
Olesky resisted calls by opposition parties and even from
within his leftist coalition to step
aside, but suggested he would
consider resigning if a formal investigation was opened.
"I resign because I am innocent," said Olesky, who was
wearing a black suit. "I have
nothing to hide. I am not afraid of
the investigation.... Only that can
show the truth and clear me of
the charges."
Oleksy has acknowledged being friends with a man who later
proved to be a top KGB spy in Poland, but claimed he had only
social contacts with him and did
not know he was an agent.
He also accused supporters of
Walesa of fabricating the alleged
evidence against him. Walesa
lost his bid to be re-elected
president in November to Kwanlewski, Oleksy's party colleague.
Walesa had urged Oleksy to resign. Early parliamentary elections would "improve this uncomfortable political situation
that we have today in parliament," Walesa said.
Kwasniewski, a former Com-

Parisians bike for fresher air

"Chernomyrdin is key," said
Mlljenko Horvat, Citibank's rep- Continued from page seven.
resentative in Moscow. "If you
ask me, 'Well, what if Cherno- said New had committed a crime
myrdin weren't there?' I would "against the good order of the
say that would concern me sig- U.S. Army."
nificantly more."
In closing arguments. Corn
said there was fear that New's
Peter Charrow, executive di- conduct could spread like a "canrector of the American Chamber cer" through the unit If It were
of Commerce in Moscow, said he not punished.
believes basic reforms will conBefore the testimony began on
tinue regardless of who is in Tuesday, the Judge, Lt. Col. W.
charge, and that Chernomyrdin
will say so during his U.S. visit.
NATO
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Intensity
on defense
provides
Falcon win
*J

Steve Wlldman
The BC News

The Falcons won by 21 points,
' but it was their defense that kept
the Cardinals from staging any
kind of comeback.
■ The 91-71 Falcon win is a direct
'I result of a Bowling Green de' fense that only allowed the Cardinals to shoot .344 from the
'- court. The Falcons' defensive in| tensity held the Cardinals to only
' 28 first half points.
' "I thought they did a good Job,
-' I thought they got us frustrated,
especially in the first half. They
took it to us," Ball State head
coach Robyn Mar key said.
The Falcons had this type of
defensive intensity against
"Toledo and they kept up against
the Cardinals.
"Our intensity was real good.
Our team defense the first half
was really good. Our goal was to
- keep them under 30 In the first
half and we did that," starting
guard, Chr issy Billiter said.
.. Billiter did see some holes that
developed on defense in the second half.

Falcon shooting at fault in Ball State loss
Scott Brown
The BC News

MUNCIE, Ind. - Ball State, by
default
The host Cardinals held on
through a poorly-played second
half to take an ugly 54-50 win
over Bowling Green before 5,798
at University Arena.
Bowling Green slips to 9-6
overall and 4-3 in the MidAmerican Conference. Ball State
is 8-7 and 4-3.
The Falcons and Cardinals now
stand in a five-way tie (Miami,
Ohio and Toledo are the others)
for second place in the conference at 4-3.

The two teams combined for 26
turnovers and shot just 34 percent combined from the floor.
The visiting Falcons were just
16-of-56 (29 percent) from the
floor for the contest.
"I thought we put ourselves in
a good position to win," BG coach
Jim Larranaga said. "We did not
shoot the ball well. I told our
guys to keep shooting and eventually they would fall.
"Unfortunately, we didn't. We
never got into any kind of
rhythm."
The game was tied at 46 with
four minutes left to play before
the Cardinals pulled away. Or,
more aptly, Bowling Green fell

away.
Forward Bonzi Wells hit two
charity throws at the 3:57 mark
to give the Cardinals a lead they
would not relinquish.
After a Falcon turnover t Dayon Nincovic passed up an
open jumper and promptly threw
the ball out-of-bounds - the Cardinals took control with a 3-polnter by Marcus Norris.
"That was the shot that put
them in position to win," said Antonio Daniels.
Norris finished with 11 points.
The lead was five, but the Cardinals committed consecutive
turnovers and Daniels gave the
Falcons a prayer with a 3-pointer

to draw them within two points.
A Norris foul shot made the
lead three points again, but the
Falcons, with a chance to tie,
could only manage an off-balance
15-footer from Jake Holmes that
bricked off the backboard.
BG missed two shots after
Wells missed a one-on-one opportunity. Holmes went to the line
with 16.9 seconds to go, and could
only make one.
Wells then scaled the outcome
when he canned two foul shots
with 2.7 seconds to go.
Daniels was just 4-of-13 from
the floor, but led BG in scoring
See SHOOTING, page ten.

Alan Robinson
The Associated Press

Chrissy Billiter
Bowling Green guard

The BG Ncwi/Hldtckl Kabayaaal

Bowling Green forward Charlotte Jones goes up for a shot against Ball State Wednesday.

Women cruise past BSU, 91-70
Jeremy Yob*
The BC News

Make it seventeen in a row.
That's the number of victories Bowling Green's women's
basketball team now has at
home over Ball State after the
Falcons cruised to a 91-70 MidAmerican Conference victory
Wednesday night at Anderson
Arena.
Not since the 1991 season has

BSU been able to come away
with a win at BG, and they have
lost the last 11 overall to the
Falcons.
"There are some teams that
our kids feel very confident
about and I think Ball State is
one of them," said BG head
coach Jaci Clark. "For [BSU],
if they can knock us off, that
would probably be a success on
their season." BG runs their
mark to 8-7,4-3 MAC The Car-

dinals drop to 1-6 in the MAC
and are 4-10 overall.
The Cardinals grabbed an
early lead from BG at 10-9 in
the first five minutes on the
opening half, but that lead was
quickly erased by BG's
offense.
From there, BG went on a
torrid 22-4 run to open up a 17
point lead. Six different Falcons scored during that
stretch

■ Michelle Terry had a off-night. She
went 4-10 and scored nine points and
brought down three rebounds. She did
walk away with two blocks.
■ The Falcons attempted only five
three-point shots and went 2-5. Sara
Puthoff was 1 -2 and Chrissy Billiter 1 -2
from three-point land, while freshman
Jacki Raterman was 0-1.

See CRUISE, page eleven.
See STEELERS, page ten.

The Associated Press

Bowling Green 91, Ball State 70

BOWLING OREEN (11) ($-7)
; Ana—it 41 3-4 11 . Billiter 6-I2 2-3 15.
jerry 4-10 149. PuthoHB-11 5-7 18, Jones 4-7
S411.Beloher1-23-4 5,GanordO-i040,Dey
1-3 2-4 4, Ault 0-1 2-2 2, KOMIW 44 2-2 10,
Raterman 1-3 04 2, Smith 2-2 00 4, DlF«a
0-1 0-00 Totets 33-85 23-35 01.
BALL STATE (70) (4-10)
Mugg 1-8 810 11. Harbart 0 0 0O 0, PlSunglon 1-4 04 2. LM 1-3 04 2. Griffin 4-14 4-4 13,
Armstrong 2-7 1-2 7, Hulchineon SB 2-2 13,
Campaau 1-2 0-0 3. Morgan 0-0 04 0. Robinson 0-1 04 0, Thomson 1-30-4 2. Lshoaky 84
3-4 15. TlJbod 0-7 2-2 2. Totals 2244 20-28 70.
Halltma - Bowling Groan 48 Ball Stale 28.
3-Po«iiert - Bowing Groan 2-5 (Puthotl 1-2.
BaHar 1-2, Raiarman 0 i|. Ball Stala 8-15
(Armstrong 24, Campaau 1-1, Mugg 1-2, Hulcranson 1-2. Grll«n 1-3, Pildngton 0-1). Rebounds - Bowling Green 51 (Jonas »). Ban
Sails 38 (Talbon 9). Assists - Bowling Groan 23
(Andrews 8) Ball Stale 12 (Lee 4). Total Fouls Bowing Groan 20. Bel Siaia 25. A - 887.

"Against a team like Ball
State if you play some defense
and are able to score on a consistent basis and have stops we
are going to have some runs
like that," Clark said. It was
important that we got of f to the
quick start. We wanted to take
control of the game right
away."
With just under six minutes

TEMPE, Ariz. - What gives
with the Steelers?
Do they Issue quirky personalties when they hand out numbers each season? Why are they
always so colorful, so rough, so
tumble, so blue collar, so ... well,
Pittsburgh?
"We're just a bunch of overachievers from a little town In
western Pennsylvania," coach
BUI Cowber said with the franchise one victory away from a
fifth Super Bowl championship.
Cowber is a hometown boy who
grew up barely a Terry Bradshaw spiral away from Three
Rivers Stadium. He personifies
the grit and resiliency of his
team.
As a player, Cowher clung to a
NFL job for five years mostly on
his persistence and attitude. As a
coach, according to defensive
lineman Brentson Buckner, Cowher can be "a guy who's like
your best buddy in high school,
or a guy you wish you could hit
right in the jaw."
Cowber does not expect perfection, but a player better not
give less than a full day's worth
of perspiration. They may not
hear about it from Cowber, but
they'll hear about it
"In Pittsburgh, the coaches
don't have to tell you if you're not
giving your best because the fans
will tell you first," said linebacker Jerry Olsavsky, who
grew up in nearby Youngstown,
Ohio, and played at Pitt. "When
players come from other teams,
they sometimes change and the
fans have something to do with
it."
Maybe that's why some players
seem destined to wear Steelers'
black.
Neil O'Donnell, with his coal
miner's beard and hutch bucket
mentality, wouldn't seem right
playing quarterback for the turquoise-and-teal Dolphins.
Greg Lloyd is a 1990s version

Senators find positive
despite losing another

Falcon Notes

:

BALL STATE (M) (B-7)
Meson 2-3 04 5. Wats S-17 44 18, Mar*.
3-6 04 8, Thompaon 3-0 04 (, Nome 4-10 2-4
11. Johnson l-l 0-0 2. Zechary 2 30-04. SmWl
0-1 0-2 0, Reed 04 2-2 2, SmhJi 0-2 04 0. ToMl 21 -51 818 54
BOWL KG GREEN (50) (9-8)
Cowan 44 1-2 S, siaoay 3.10 34 0. Holmes
2-6 1-2 6.Oenleli 4-13HI 17, Larranga 2-18
1 -2 S. rehkovtc 1 -6 2-2 4, VMneneoklnef 04 04
0. Rouworst 0-1 04 0, Chambers 04 04 0. Totals 16-581825 SO.
Hamjme - Ball MSB 2B Bowing Green 27.
3-PonSKS - Baa Sous 4-ie (Thompaon 24.
Mtaon 1-1, Nome 1-3. Zaohery 0-1. Weis 04).
Bowing Green 24 (Larranga 1-5. Daniels 1-2.
Siaoay 0-i) Rebound! - Bell Sue 32 (Was.
9), Bowling Green 43 (Stacy 14). Assists - Bel
Sana 10 (Walla 4) Bowing Groan 9 (OwiieU 8).
Total FOUM - Bal Stala 18. Bowling Green 19.
A-5.794.

Steelers mirror
image of coach
and steel mills

"In the second half
"""we kind of broke
down in the defensive
transition. Not
picking up the ball,
not picking up our
man. But overall we
did a pretty good. We
talked really well and
we got it done."

"In the second half we kind of
broke down in the defensive
transition, not picking up the
ball, not picking up our man. But
'overall we did pretty good. We
' talked really well and we got it
done," Billiter said.
Bowling Green had to take control of the game according to
Falcon head coach Jaci Clark,
and wanted to see the same Falcon team that showed up against
Toledo.
"We wanted to play with the
- same intensity that we had
' against Toledo., play that kind of
game. If you play some defense
' and you are able to score on a
consistent basis and stop their
score. I think that we did that tonight," Clark said.
Besides some fouling in the
second half, Clark was happy
about her Falcons' performance.
"In the second half we probably fouled too much It was a
pretty physical game. The refs
let the kids play. We had the
game in hand. We had our defensive Intensity out there, but we
.will keep working on it," Clark
said.

Be.! State 54, Bowsing Green SO

AP eaota/Aadrcw Wallac.
Pittsburgh Penguins Chris Wells takes oat Ottawa Senators Rob Gaudreaa.

<• • |
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KANATA, Ontario - There's
seldom anything more hollow In
pro sport than a moral victory,
but the Ottawa Senators' 4-3 loss
Wednesday night to the Pittsburgh Penguins had a resonating
ring to it.
With new head coach Jacques
Martin behind the bench and new
goal tender Damian Rhodes minding the net, the sad-sack Senators
gave potent Pittsburgh a thrilling
run before finally going down to
their 10th loss In a row.
"Morally we Improved and
morally the players gained some
confidence," said Martin, introduced to his team earlier in the
day after replacing Dave Allison,
who was fired on Tuesday.
It was the third consecutive Ottawa loss in the hew $217 million
Palladium on the western fringes
of the city, but this one gave
17,149 fans plenty to cheer.
"Everyone played their hearts

out tonight," said Rhodes, 26,
who acquired Tuesday from Toronto in a three-team, sevenplayer swap. "I'm looking forward to that first win."
Ottawa outshot Pittsburgh
40-27 and matched the NHL's
highest scoring team goal for
goal until Peter Nedved and Joe
Dziedzic opened up a 4-2 lead
midway through the third period.
Ottawa's Rob Gaudreau got one
back with 1.-44 left in regulation,
but the Senators couldn't get the
equalizer despite acme intense
pressure on Penguin goaltender
Tom Barasso, who was outstanding.
"Martin's got to be happy with
their effort because ... they took
us right down to the last 10 or IS
seconds," said Pittsburgh coach
Eddie Johnston.
Tomas Sandstrom broke a 1-1
tie at 2:32 of the third period, but
Ottawa rookie Daniel Alf redsson
tied the game again with his second power-play goal of the night.
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Tiger's Trammell plans to
be utility player this year
BrlinS. Akrt
The Associated Press

DETROIT - Alan Trammell
put an end to the retirement talk.
The longtime shortstop says he
will return for his 20th season
with the Detroit Tigers, as a utility inflelder.
"I'm going to be around for one
more year, and I'm not going to
say this is going to be it, guys,"
Trammell said Wednesday. "It
very well could be, but I'm going
to see how it goes."
Trammell, who turns 38 next
month, also will assume something of a player-coach role, helping to develop the team's
younger players. And the Tigers
guaranteed him an unspecified
role once his playing days end
"We feel that Alan still can
contribute in a variety of ways on
the field," general manager
Randy Smith said "Once his
playing career is over, we look
forward to utilizing his experience and expertise."
Trammell wore a first baseman's glove to the news conference. He said he will head to
spring training in Florida next
month and prepare himself to
play as a backup first or second
baseman.
"I know people are going to

Highland
Industries
Graduate
Rentals
We'll take
care of you
Best price, well
maintained,
privacy & deadbolt security,
large
apartments.

Great
Amenities:
A/C
on site laundry facility
ceramic tile
dishwashers
sky lights
vaulted ceilings
24 hr. malnt.

say, "What Is this guy doing?' But
I still have the desire to compete,
and that's the bottom line,"
Trammell said "And whether or
not I get in, I think I'm still going
to be recognized as one heck of a
player for a long period of time."
The only season in which
Trammell played a position other
than shortstop was 1993, when he
took on a utility role after recovering from a broken ankle the
previous year. He played third
base and the outfield before returning to his regular position at
mldseason.
Trammell said it will be an adjustment not working with his
longtime double-play partner,

as of Tues. Jan. 25

-fiE_
Team (Overall Record)
1. Michigan State (20-6-0) 19
2. Western Michigan(18-5-2) 21
3. Michigan (20-4-0)
18
4. Lake Superior (17-4-1)
18
5. Bowling Green (15-9-1) 17
23
6. UAF (7-17-1)
19
7. Notre Dame (6-14-3)
18
8. Miami (6-14-2)
Ferris State (7-15-2)
19
18
10. UIC (7-14-3)
17
11. Ohio State (5-13-2)
Upcoming Games
Fri. Jan. 26
Lake Superior at Ferris State
Miami at Bowling Green
Michigan at Ohio State
Michigan State at UIC
Army at Notre Dame
Western Michigan at Colgate

Pat Murphy and Christian Pelusl
me BC News
Another trip to the "Joe" In
Jeopardy
■ Bowling Green has made
three straight trips to Joe Louis
Arena in Detroit for the Central Collegiate Hockey Association tournament. A fourth
trip is beginning to look doubtful.
The Falcons, 15-9-1 overall
and 9-7-1 In the CCHA, are
APpkMWJcfrKow.Lky eight points behind fourth
place Lake Superior State.
Alan Trammell smiles as he tries on a first baseman's glove Wednes- Under this season's CCHA
playoff format the top eight
day.
teams make the playoffs. This
means that if the standings
remain the same BG would
rSummerand Fall 1996 Summer and Fall 1996 Summer
travel to Lake Superior for the
opening round best of three series. BG would have to win at
least two games at LSSU to
earn their fourth trip to Joe
Louis Arena.
Falcon hopes to catch the
Lakers and gain home ice advantage look bleak. Despite

Thanks for stopping
by at the housing fair!
Winthrop Terrace
Apartments

JflL

16
15
15
13
9
7
- 5
5
5
4
3

3
4
3
4
7
16
11
11
12
13
13

0
2
0
1
1
0
3
2
2
1
2

PTS

32
32
30
25
19
14
13
12
12
9
8

Sat. Jan. 20
Sat. Jan. 20
Ferris State at Lake Superior
Michigan at Bowling Green
Miami at Ohio State
Michigan State at UIC
Army at Notre Dame
Western Michgian at Colgate

Continued from page nine.

• Campus Shuttle
• 1 & 2 Bedroom
Furn./ Unfurn.
,«1&2 Full Baths
13 Great Locations
call 352-9135 for
r«fcv
more information

^

Summer and Fall 1996 Summer and Fall 1996 Summer

*3

RUSH

trailing LSSU by eight points
BG does seem to have an easier
schedule remaining. The Falcons have 13 league games left
with eight to be played at the
Ice Arena. Five of these games
are against teams ahead of BG.
The Lakers have 12 league
games left with six at home
and also have five against the
top five teams In the league.

More Michigan Marvels

Coach feels Michigan class
of the league
■ Michigan State head coach
Ron Mason said he felt that the
top five teams In the league
were all very good teams, after
a 4-2 win over Bowling Green
Friday. But he said one team
stood out. Mason said the Wolverines were slightly ahead of
the four other teams.
One night later Michigan
pummeled Notre Dame 11-1.
The Wolverines, 20-4-0 overall
and 15-3-0 in the CCHA, are
averaging over six goals per
game and have outscored the
opposition 58-8 In 1996.

SHOOTING

Now accepting
Applications and Deposits for
Summer and Fall 1996!
Featuring:

Call Today!
354-6036
130 East Washington St.

CCHA League Standings

Falcons face difficult
road to CCHA playoffs

5 sites to
choose from:
Jay-Mar Apts.
The Highlands
The Homestead
McKenzie Rentals
The Farm

second baseman Lou Whitaker.
Whitaker was not offered a new
contract with the Tigers and has
not signed with another team.
"He said, Tram, If you go back
and play I'll come out and watch
you,'" Trammell said, recalling a
recent talk with Whitaker. "That
made me feel good."
Trammell declined to say how
much he will be paid but acknowledged it will be less than
the $1 million he got last year. He
had 223 at-bats in 74 games last
season, hitting .269 with two
homers and 23 RBIs.
The Tigers had the third-worst
record In the American League
last year.

Thursday, January 25, 1996

STEELERS
BG. Cowan's nine represents a
career high
Cowan was also a big part of
Bowling Green keeping Wells
mostly In check throughout the
contest. The Cardinal sophomore
phenom had only six at halftime,
but turned it on through the second half to finish with 16.
Wells was limited to shooting
Just 6-of-17 from the floor. He
had four assists. Wells entered
the game averaging 24.1 points a
game, fifth best in the country.

with 17 points (eight of them
came at the foul line).
"The bottom line was we did
the Job defensively," said Ball
State coach Ray McCallum. "To
hold them to 28.6 percent from
the floor Is a win for the defense."
Larranaga was Just 2-of-16
from the floor and Anthony
Stacey was 3-of-10.
"We Just missed some shots
that we usually make at home,"
Falcon Notts
Daniels said. "But we weren't at
home tonight. We missed some
■ BG coach Jim Larranaga anthree's we usually hit and we nounced
following the gams that a demissed some layups we usually cision had been reached on Shane
hit. We just got discouraged on Komives' eligibility the rest of the
the court."
season. However, Larranaga said that
After Daniels, Stacey and Kirk he old not know the decision himself
Cowan each had nine points for and that it would be released today.

B

■ Michigan seems to be head
and shoulders above the rest of
the CCHA this season and to
find the reasons for this one
need not look past the Wolverine special teams.
Michigan Is clicking along at
34.7 percent with the manadvantage while killing off opponents power plays 88.7 percent of the time, both first in
the league. Their 13 shorthanded goals are almost twice
as many as second place Lake
Superior and Western Michigan, who both have seven
goals.
The main reason for UM's
efficiency and production Is
Hobey Baker candidate Brendan Morrison. Despite missing
the first six games due to an
off-season knee Injury, Morrison has sprung back into the
spotlight.
In 18 games, Morrison has
accumulated 18 goals and 29
assists for 47 points, one ahead
of teammate Kevin Hilton.

Continued from page nine.

of Jack Lambert - with teeth.
Yancey Thigpen was a special
teams player in San Diego, but
became a Pro Bowl receiver In
Pittsburgh, mostly through patience and work ethic
It's the honest-day's-work-foran-honest-day's-pay mentality
that existed when Pittsburgh was
a steel mill town, rat ier than one
whose economy la driven by
software firms and high technology.
Olaavsky embodies the personality of the team and town he
plays for. He Injured both knees
so badly In a 1993 game in Cleveland that doctors told him be
might not walk normally again,
much less play football.

MEYOumrriNG FOR?

Unity, Integrity, Loyalty, Honesty and Friendship. H3

Don't Just Do It. Do It Right! >
NOW IS TH€ TME TO UTUZE YOUB POTENTWU
THE SISTERS OF DELTA GflrtIA WOULD LKE TO HVTTE YOU TO OUR OPEN RUSH

TUfSDflY. JflN. 30 000-8:45 & 900-9:45
TtWPSOflY. f f 6.1 &QQ=ft45 & 900-9:45
Rush Dates for Spring '96 January 24,25,29,30 7:30-9:30
Phi Kappa Pai Fraternity*Old Fraternity*Row BCSU
CKetfc OUt Our WOrifr Ot http://wWW.phacOppopM.com

■-.-•■..

For QuMlioru, oil JMOTI Huber u 372-4530

-.-.-.

rfjg-f

QUESTIONS??

OR THE HOUSE PHONE
J72-2860
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Sides grow farther apart after outburst CRUISE

Continued from page nine.

Pete Herrera
The Associated Press

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. - A
New Mexico State administrator
Wednesday said Long Beach
State men's basketball coach
Seth Greenberg had "impugned"
NMSU and the entire state of
New Mexico In his reaction to a
scrawled anti-Semitic message
left in his team's locker room this
week.
Greenberg countered by calling New Mexico State's response
to the Incident "an Insult."
In a letter sent to Long Beach
State president Dr. Robert C
Maxson, New Mexico State executive vice president William
Conroy expressed regret for the
Incident prior to Monday night's
nationally televised Big West
Conference game at Las Cruces.
Greenberg, who is Jewish,
found the anti-Semitic message
on a grease board inside the visitors' locker room at the Pan
American Center, the Aggies'
home arena.

"Seth, get ready for an asskicking, you Jew bastard," was
written In red Ink on the grease
board that Greenberg unfolded
before the game to diagram
plays.
After the game, Greenberg
also complained that he heard
racial slurs aimed at his players
during the game.
"When I hear my players being
called the 'N' word and my white
guys being called white boys,
that's a bad commentary on life.
And that's a bad commentary on
this university and this state.
And there's no place for that,"
Greenberg said.
Greenberg said Wednesday
that In the final seconds of the
game, he walked over to get a
drink of water and a couple of
fans yelled at him,"Why not play
the white boys. Take one of the
N"sout"
While expressing regret, Conroy's letter took exception with
Greenberg's post-game remarks.
"Considering that your coach
was under considerable emo-

tional stress, I can understand
his reaction," Conroy said. "It Is
however, unfortunate that his
remarks, made In the heat of the
moment, were telecast nationally
by ESPN. His remarks Impugned
New Mexico State University
and the entire State of New Mexico based on one anonymous
piece of paper and alleged remarks which came from a very
small number of people and
which, In fact, were heard
differently by persons close to
the scene.
Greenberg on Wednesday responded: "That whole letter Is an
Insult."
"Them making light of It because It got on ESPN. Why not be
less concerned about where it
was on and more about what it
was?" Greenberg said. "The bottom line is It is an Issue and
something they have to face."
Greenberg, whose father died
recently, said his emotional state
over the loss of his father had
nothing to do with his reaction to
Monday's incidents.

"I commend what they (Aggies) did on the basketball court,
they played great, but don't use
my father's passing for how I responded," he said. "I'm not blaming New Mexico State for the Incident. I said It's one sick individual."
A spokeswoman In Maxson's
office said late Wednesday he
had not yet seen the letter from
Conroy.
"There are bigots everywhere
- including New Mexico and California ~ but the record of tolerance established over the years
by the State of New Mexico and
by New Mexico State University
Is one we can be proud of," Conroy told Maxson. "This record
does not deserve to be questioned
based on a piece of paper of unknown origin or an isolated
comment."
New Mexico State associate
athletic director Herb Taylor,
who said the school is investigating the Incidents, also objected to
Greenberg's remarks.

left in the first half, freshman
Chrissy Billiter and senior Krlsti
Koester kept the Cardinals defense on their heels, «p».t-irir.g a
14-6 outburst.
Underneath their own hoop,
Billiter bounced the inbound*
pass off of a BSU defender,
picked up the ball and hit the
layup. Billiter tallied seven
points while Koester scored six
of her 10 points in the stretch
"Ball State is really physical and
I think that brought us to our
next level," Billiter said. "Our intensity was really good."
Billiter ended the game with IS
points and seven rebounds. She
had five offensive rebounds to go
along with three assists and two
steals. Along with Sara Puthof fs
18 points and Bridget Andrews'
II points and six assists, BG was
able to run circles around Ball
State's full court press.
"Chrissy Is pretty dangerous in
the open court," dark said. "She
can make a lot of decisions either
offensively or create something
for somebody else." "They came

out in a rone press and we pretty
well picked it apart because we
got our guards in the middle of
the court and we had a lot of
choices. If people are going to
press us we are going to make
them pay for It."
The second half was much the
same as the first. With Just under
14 minutes remaining, BSU
pulled to within thirteen at 60-47
with the use of an 11-1 run of
their own. The Falcons then put
six points up on the board to answer the Cardinal mini-run.
With nothing working on the
BSU side of the ball the second
half, Cardinal's coach Robyn
Mar key drew a technical foul following a Michelle Terry block of
BSUs Laura Talbott.
After the Brooke Belcher
free-throw and three points from
Andrews, BG opened up their
largest lead at 70-47 with 11:12 to
play.
"We have a lot of freshmen and
we have to start fighting back,"
Markey said. "I think we started
fighting back in the second half."

Classifieds
BGSU Lesbian and Gay Alliance presents tie
dim- Priest. You've heard the controversy, now
see the Mm. Thurs. Jan. 25. 630 p.m. in tie
OM-Campus Student Center. Everyone Welcomel

CAMPUS EVENTS
AIRPLANE
January 25 9pm
The Gish Film Theaier
FREE
sponsored by UAO

UketoPlayOemee?
Then get wilh the UAO Games Commitlee
and help plan Games tor the Campus.
Meetings are Mondays at 9pm in the
UAO Office, 330 University Union. For
more information can 2-2343

AMA"*AMA""AMA
Join Ihe American Marketing Association
Today I Sign up between Wed. Jan. 24 and
Fri. Feb. 2 from s.30am to 1230pm
outside of die AMA showcase in the BA Bldg.
Dont miss out on the opportunity
ola lifetime!
AMA""AMA"-AMA

DJ - Training
WBGU-FM is offering training to prospective
DJ's interested in acquiring on FCC noncommercial operator's license. Training starts
Wednesday, January 31 st at 9:00pm in 111
South Hall. Once a week lor five weeks • al
you need to ride tie FM airwaves. For more
into contact WBGU at 372-8657 or Jen at
352-4295. Hope to see you thorel
Friends of the Deal -1 st Meeting
of tie semester
Monday Jan. 29lh © 9:00 ED 363
Come sharpen your signing skills
All majors are welcornel

I earn about Mortar Board, the senior honors
society. Come to our informalon (able in tie
Union Foyer Monday through Thursday, Jan.
22-25 from 10am - 4pm and Friday, Jan 26
from 10am - 2pm. Applications for membership
are due by Monday. January 29 at 5pm in 405
Student Services.

Go Greek!! SPRING RUSH 1 »»6 Go Greek'!
Ruth Info Mght Tuea. Jan. 23rd
730-9 v> Lanhart Grand Ballroom
RUSH

ARE YOU HAVING A DIFFICULT TIME RE
CRUfTING NEW MEMBERS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION? If tie answer is yes. then you
need ID attend Ihe Creative Ways to Recruit
New Members' workshop thai wil be presented
on Wed. Feb. 7.1998 at 7.00 PM in the Alumni
Room ol »ie University Union. For reservations, please contact the Office ol Student Life
at 372-2843.

BEGINS WEO. JAN.24TH from
7:30-9:30
and the following evening Thurs Jan. 2Slh
al the aame time.

Learn how to further your career opportunities
at the first annual Discovery Day Conlrence.
Sat. Feb. 10 from 9am • 12:30pm. Sign up in
front of tie AMA showcase in the BA Budding
from Wed.. Jan. 24 to Fri.. Feb. 2 930am 1230pm. Additional information will be prowled at this erne. Hope to see you at tie confrence.

Be a part of BOSU'a Incredible
Greek Trsdrl Ion

ACNWANTEDI
Spring 96'Rush Dales
Rush Info Nightjar. 23rd
730430 Lanhart Ballroom
Wed. 4 Thurs. Jan. 24th and 25th
Mon. * Tuea. Jan. 28rh end 30th

730-930
GoGreeklGoGreeklGoGreeklGoGreeki
RESUME BUILDING MINI COURSE
Mon Jan 29© 8pm
1010 Business Adm Bldg.
Contact UAO @ 2-2343 tor more into

SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE
Starting Monday Jan. 29 lor 5 days only
Last opportunity for senior picairea
this year. Cat 372-8086 to schedule
your sitting.
Free pizza to the first 2001

RuahKA
The Gen temen of Kappa Alpha would like
to invite you to Rush on...
Wed. Jan. 24th from 7pm lo 9pm 6 Kohl Hat
Look Lounge. Thurt. Jan. 25ih from 7pm to
9pm a Rodgera 2nd Fl. Study Lounge, Mon.
Jan. 29th from 7.u0-9:00pm © Kohl Hall Lock
Lounge, and Tuea. Jan. 30 from 7 00pm u
9.00pm 0 Kohl Hal Look Loungel
The True Definition ol a Gentleman I

The NAME S Protect AIDS Memorial Quilt
will be in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom Feb
27th. 28th. and 29th. To volunteer pick-up
a volunteer registration form in the
Student Activities Otlce, 330 Univ. Union
by February 2. For more information, contact
Cameron at 2-2343
Where II All Begins
For a lifetime of sisterhood, leadership, and

km.

RUSH ALPHAGAUMA DELTA
January 29 and 31
8:00-8:45 p.m. and 9:00 9 45 p.m.
Located behind Conkln
Dress casual and bring a Iriendl

RuahKA
SPOTLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
wil begin meeting on
Thurt. Jan. 25 from 7.6pm
Ohio Stale Room - Union
Contact UAO 2-2343 tor more Into.
The Brothers of Delta Tau Delta request tie attendance of all those who Ike to overcome
those little roadblocks in life. Our strong brotherhood and contageous leadership qualities
will be ihe driving torce to help you smooth out
that path and nee to the topi RUSH OELTI
Rush wil be held Jan. 24, 25. 29 al tie Delia
Gamma house. The last night of rush will be at
the New Off-Campus house at 619 Hioh SL

Let us get Uedfeval on your buttocks
The Society for Creative Anachronism
Tonight 8pm
257 Memorial Hal

continued on p. 12

HOME FALCON M€N'S BnSK€TfJIUl SHTURDRV 2:00 PM -vs. AKRON!
evrert me RL SMITH HRLFTIM€ SHOOTOUTFOR R SHOTRT$3001 SHOWI.D. FOR RDMISSION.
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GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP

!$12%. FREE*

NOMINATIONS FOR 1996

I Includes oil filter, up to 5 qts of oil,
I chassis lube and 24pi safety inspection

Graduate Assistant Teaching Award

I 'Fiat with any other scheduled service
■ 'Wfftcaceiiilieio'oilwGrieT Kloouneay

sasE J&Ua.
L at i Iff 0wn*3 4 OB tttti
»t U StMwtaeM

JAN. 26TH & 27TH
10PM-2AM

Tuffy
Ante Service
Centers
TuiJV D°M It Right!

M.T. MUGGS

353-2444
1087 S. MAIN STREET
Next to Pizza Hut

18 & OVER / UNDER 21: S3/21 & OVER: $2
W00STER AVE BEHIND BEE GEE BOOK STORE

Free Shuttle Service!
Free Safety Inspections!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

(Please Print)

Friday, January
26
MAINSTAGE

V CD RELEASE PARTY

OUT

•

JAN-"

Name of Nominee
Department
.
Course Name and Number
.—_
Semester Taught o Spring 1995 o Summer 1995 o Fall 1995
Reasons for nomination (please continue on separate sheet)
Your name in full
You are a(n): o Undergraduate
o Administrator
Bowling Green Phone Number__
Signature
.

Graduate Student
Other

_
,—

o Faculty Member
Date.

Return to: Graduate Assistant Teaching Award
Graduate College Professional Development Program
c/o Psychology Department
Bowling Green State University
Campus Mail, or Bowling Green, OH 43403

Featuring: The Kind

Upcoming Events:

This award recognizes excellence in undergraduate teaching by graduate
assistants and is sponsored by the Graduate College Professional
Development Program and the Graduate College.

Graduate Assistant Teaching Award Nomination Form

eA^VLUm

No Cover w/valid ID
before 11:00 PM

Nominations are solicited for Graduate Teaching Assistants who are engaged
in classroom instruction and who meet award eligibility criteria. The
Teaching Assistant must have taught a course for which he/she had major
responsibility at any time in 1995. Those eligible will come from one or more
of the following categories: 1) GA teaching own section(s), 2) GA leading
study/recitation section(s), 3) GA teaching laboratory section(s)*. The final
deadline for nominations is now Feb. 2,1996.

Mo Obligation Estimates!

ALWAYS LOW BEER PRICES
CHECK OUT OUR DAILY FOOD SPECIALS

College I.D. Night
Thursday

Undergraduates! Graduate Student Colleagues!
Faculty Members! Administrators!
Tell us about your best Graduate Teaching Assistant!

IS)

N

CAPITOLRBCORDINOABTIST

f Al AMU
W/IRI^FAjTACTIONj

astm»il|

People's

cl,oice

89X Winner

•Forms can also be found at the following e-mail address:
If you have any questions please call Michael Palm at 372-8621
(Exam proctors arid eradera are toaUgMt (or that sward.)

GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP GCPDP

■mi* ■ ■ **iifii^u<*'+**>ms0>!0m&aBm

■

-

*-■■■

•
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LOST & FOUND
Found
A contact tense case containing on* contact
WM found in the 2nd floor ladies room of Watt
Ha*. Please call Barb «? 20328.

'••AGO'"
Alpha Gamma Delia congratulates
Shannon Collins on her recent
pearling to the University ol Toledo's
Kyle Omtor Congratulations I
"•AGO"*
•Stud* in Organlzallon Pr**Jd*nt*'
Remember to return your
Outstanding Senior Nomination Form
to th o Mileti Alumni Center by
5pm. Friday, January 26th

RUSH Aloha Sigma Phil
AIRPLANE
January 25 9pm
Th* Gish Film Theater
FREE
sponsored by UAO

Loat am. Light Brown chihuahua
Anawara to Holly. Call 352-3201
Reward otle red'
Reward
Before Christmas Break I tost a Pearl Ring
that it very special to me. The ring was
moal likely tost around Rodgers I will
pay the person who found the ring a large
cash reward My telephone «is 372-1252

SERVICES OFFERED
GET IN SHAPE FOR SPRING BREAK!
Personal Fitness training and Dietary Program.
Eat the Foods you love while still getting a tight.
tone, and muscular physique. Every program is
custom made for your busy schedule. Performed by a National Compeotive bodybuilder
and fitness model. Let your physique be
unique I For more information call Phil
@3S^2150
Grants and Scholarship* are available. Billions of dollar* In financial aid. Qualify Immediately. 1-«>0^0t>0209.

•SUMME R JCeSrSUMMEA JOHN*
Fr. So. t Jri who M NEW 10 coop:
COOP KICK-OFF
Fri. Jan.26*1.330 PM, 1007 BA BlOg
Find a SUMMER JOB
related lo your major NOW
OueeOone? 372-2451
•SUMMER JOBSI-SUMMER JOBSI-

ATTENTION STUDENTS
If you have found a job
that is related to your major.
Come to the Co-op Office
for a free transcript notabon.
VALIDATE YOUR EMPLOYMENT!
310 Student Services
2-2451 details
ATTENTION: Are you sick and tired ol being
hassled by all of the University guidelines? So
were we until we moved off-campus. Now we
have what will soon be the only OFF-CAMPUS
FRATERNITY HOUSE Enough Sad. RUSH
DELTI
Tonight at (he DG House 7:30-9:30
wtransport to come check oul our house!
Rides, provided & 353-4175 ft 353-1127 Call
ahead of time I HERE WE COMEI
AXIDAXiDAXIOAXiD
Chance Brings up Together
Hearts make us friends

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy tests. Confidential and
caring. 354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center

RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI
RUSH PHI KAPPA PSI

SENIOR PICTURES
LAST CHANCE I
Starting Monday Carl Wolf Studios will
ba on campua lor fie final 5 day* ol sanior
picturaa. Last chanca lor May and Aug
Grade
Firal 200 to sign up gal a Fraa Ptzzal
Cat 372-6066 to icharjula a airing.

Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap
The sillers ol Sigma Kappa would like lo congratulan Maureen McGunnlgle on her lavaliermg lo Bob Slehenechuh ol Beta Theta Pi.
Congratutationsll
Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap

Ruah Alpha Xi Delta
Brewsters Pour House
Presents the Biggest. Baddest
Jukebox in BG New Music!
You Play - We Pay i
Let's party and dance!
EVERY NIGHT!

PERSONALS

Post Abortion Support Group
tor women who have had an abortion

Brewsters Pour House
(nhoute Specials
Pitcher Domestic Draft
and Large Pizza with 1 item
$10 00
160Z draft* tx>w'o'ch:!$2 50

Canng and confidential
Call 354 4673 lor informaton.
BG Pregnancy Center.

CAMPUS POLLYEYES • 352-9638
Homemade Soups A Buffet Daily
Try Our Stuffed Breadsocks!

PHI MIT SIG EP-PHI MU
The sisters ol Phi Mu
would like to congraulale
AMYWICKMAN
on her ENGAGEMENT to Sig Ep
FREDDUNCANH
We Love Youll
PHI MIT SIG EP-PHI MU

Congratulations to Alpha Sigma Phi with
highest GPA for FaB. even beating the
all campus average"
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in public and private sector
grants A scholarships is now available. M students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parenrs income. Let us help. Gail
Student Financial Services: 1-800-263-6495
em.FS5444
Gamma Phi Beta
The sisters of Gamma Phi Beta would like to
congratulate Dana Albrecht on her pearling to
Andy Hire of Phi Mu Alpha!
Gamma Phil Gamma Phil
Gamma Phi Beta
The sisters ol Gamma Phi Beta would like »
congratulate Kara Johnson on her pearling to
Drew Slainbrook of Phi Mu Alpha.
Gamma Phi' Gamma Phil
Gamma Phi Beta
The sisters of Gamma Ph. Beta would like to
congratulate Steph Turner on her pearling to
Bob Vogel from OSU Cong ratulattonsl
Gamma Phi' Gamma Phil
Learn about Motiar Board the senior honors
society. Come to our Information table in the
Union Foyer Monday through Thursday. Jan.
22-25 from 10am • 4pm and Friday. Jan. 26
from 10am - 2pm. Applications for membership
are due by Monday, Jan. 29 at 5pm in 405 Student Services.
NEEOEOI IW-'Q? non-smoking female roommaie.Cal 372 1559
_
PHI MU * PHI MU ' PHI MU
The sisters of Phi Mu
would like to congratulate
AMY BROWN
on her pearhng to
Man Duncan II
PHI MU' PHI MU * PHI MU
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PHI MU ' PHI MU * PHI MU
The Sisters of Phi Mu
would like to congratulate
ERINGOOOSITE
on her pearhng to
Jason KmserolUTII
PHIMU'PHIMU'PHIMU
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MID AM MANOR
• NOW RENTING •
Choose from choice apartments within walking
distance to campus Summer 1996 and school year

1996-1997.

Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap
The utters of Sigma Kappa are proud to announce the engagement ol Ranee Smith lo
Matt Michalak. We with you both the beet of
luckll Congratulations!!
Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap
Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap
Suale Sheffield. Congratulation! on being
sister ol *ta week! You're awesome"
Love. Your Sittera
Sig Kap Sig Kap Sig Kap
SPRING SREAK 'M Cancun from (429. Jemaica from 6469. Florida from S109. Guaranteed lowett pricatl Organize a group of 1S
and go keel Call 800-648-484g lor more info.
On-campus contact: Jm 352-8641.
SPRING BREAK '66 WNh only 1 weak to
llva-OONT BLOW ITI! BOOK NOW!!
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES! Florida A
Padra Jios. Bahama* J359
Jimslca/Cancun $399. Organize a group.
TRAVEL FREE!! FOR FREE INFO: SunSplaah Toura 1-600-426-7710.
Spnng Break Panama City Beach Florida Irom
$99 par parson per weak. Tiki Beach Bar,
Huge Oeaohatde not tub, Fraa information
1-800-46*8626.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS: Groups interested in applying for ACGFA Funding for IS*
1996-67 academic year are required to attend
a workshop on Thursday, February 1, 1996 in
the Ohio Suite of the University Union. Thai
workshop will ba ollered at 9:00 a.m. noon,
and 7:00 p.m. Please call ma Office of Student
Life to let us know which session you would like
to attend at 372-2643. Also bring your ACGFA
packet to flSa worsihop.
Super lowl XXX el Br.th.ut
Home of the Legal Joint
SIerter. v. Cowboys
Special all night long
Hot Dogs (.25
20 OI. drafts
Bar open at 4 p.m.
Go Starters!
Think ahead lo Spring Break!
Buy your tanning package now A save 11
Save $5 001 Campus Tanning 352-7666
Thursd.y.tBRATHAUS
Home ol I he 'Legal Joint'
Legal Joint $1.25
Kamlkazl, Oualuoe, Meson Ball (.76
AJao 20 ol. Draft Natural
Bud Light » Kllllan Red at a
v.ry special price.
No cover -19 and over
University Performing Dancers
January 25-27 at 8:00pm
January 27 al2O0pm
Eva Maria Saint Theatre - University Hall
Tickets- (5.00 at the door.
USG • USG • USG " USG
USGCABINET POSITION AVAILABLE!
MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS COORDINATOR
'Facilitate better relaftons between afl campus
groups.
'Address (he needs ol groups/persons who
feel misrepresented or alienated.
'Develop and provide recommendations to further actons to the legislative body.
Applications avsilsble In 404 Student Service.
Deadline Is Jan. 2* at 5:00 p m
USG ' USG ' USG • USG
USC-USG-USG-USG

GET INVOLVED!

2 bedroom, furnished or unfurnished, gas heal
and water included, air conditioning
641 third St. Apt. 4. B.<J. Resident Manager 352-4380

How can you Improve BGSU7
Let ua know!
Apply aa an At-large Senator
Application available in
404 Student Services
Deadline is Jan. 29 at 5:00 pm.
Any recall 2-8116
You can make a di defence'
USG ' USG' USG ' USG

Thursday, January 25,1996
-ALPHA XI DELTAFOUND!
AFTER MISSING H ACTION

$35.0O0/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toil Free (1) 800-898-9778 Ext. R-2076
tor details

For Sale and in esceaenl condition: a microwave-N aland, desk, and a beautiful sawing
machine. Cal 352-3828.

..ANDSTRONGERTHANEVERI
■ALPHA XI DELTA

250 Counselors ft Insructors needed I
Private, coed summer camp in Pocono Mtns..
NE Pennsylvania. Lohikan, Box 234BG.
Kerwworth, NJ 07033(906) 27-5-0996

Smith Corona Word Processor w/ 14" monitor
includes spreashMI and database program.
Asking $250. paid $400.
Call 353-0381.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishmg Industry,
Earn up to W.00O-W.000* per month. Room ft
Board I Transportation! Male/Female. No experience necessary! (206)971-3510 Okt
ASS442.

Sony 5 CD Changer Stereo lor Salsl I
Includes receiver, speakers, dubbing system
Eicellent condition a great sound quality
$400 or negotiable. Cal 353-3410

USG • USG • USG • USG
USG CABINET POSITION AVAILABLE!
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COORDINATOR
'Promote open communication between *w
atudena. faculty, and administration.
'Promote significant student Input in al academic issues
Applications available in
404 Student Services
Deadline: Jan. 28 at 5:00 p.m.
GET INVOLVED
USG ' USG • USG • USG

Child Care Administration Position Open
In Perrysburg. 2 Year degree Mandatory,
4 year degree preferred Call 874-3580.
Ask for Lisa or Steve.

WANTED: 100 STUDENTS! Loss 10-30. lbs
Neil 90 days New metabolism breakthrough.
Guaranteed. Or. recommended. (35 50
MC/VISA. 24 hr. tree info: 1 -600-256-7515.

Childcare needed in our home.
2-3 hrs. - afternoons. Call 352-5724

What Fraternity had highest Cumulative GPA
tor Fall 1995???

Cornea to Taco- Driver's Needed. Call
353-TACOor Come in to Ml out an application.

-ARE YOU INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED? 1995-96 Student Organization Directory Supplements can be picked up In tie
Office ol Sudani Life. Room 405 Student Services Building while supplies last."

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up lo $2.000*/month working on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal ft futl-bme employment available. No
expenence necessary. For more information
cal 1 -206-971 -3550 ext. CSS444.

WANTED

Earn cash stuffing envelopes al home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774,
Olathe.KS 66051.

1 or 2 sublease's needed $168 75 each.
Huge! room, roommates never home. Campbel Hil. Cell Kichelte 354-7043.

Extra Income- Part time evenings. M-F Call
419-533-6216.

2 fun girls looking tor 2 female roommates for
Fal 1996. Cafl 372-6203.
6 sublease's needed for Summer
Close to campus. Own room and 3 \i2 baths.
Caff Angela or Emily @ 372-3551.
EARN 150 DOLLARS
The Sleep Lab needs healthy women (age
18-28) to pactiapate in a 48-hr. steep deprovaeoneiperiment. Cal 2-2547 or 2-2474 tor info.
Guitar player wanted for established progressive bluegrass band. For information call
372-770Bor4l9-422-02l2.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: MEN'S ft
WOMEN'S TEAM HANDBALL JANUARY 25:
MEN'S CE HOCKEY^JANUARY 29; WOMEN'S BOWLING-JANUARY 30. ALL ENTRIES
DUE IN 130 UNIVERSITY FELD HOUSE BY
400 PM. ON DUE DATE.
KKO - RUSH ' KKO * RUSH ' KKQ
The sisters of Kappa Kappa Gamma want you
lo come and experience
FUN
SISTERHOCO
SCHOLARSHIP
AND
LASTING FRIENDSHIPS
when: JAN. 23-TUESDAYS 10PM
JAN. 25 - THURSDAY 8-10PM
where: THE KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
HOUSE
• CONK LIN B WEST
KKO' RUSH * KKG * RUSH ' KKQ
Female Roommate tor May-August. $300 plus
electric. Close to campus. Own room. Cal
354-5021 ash for Beth.
Female Roommate Needed
For Summer, Fa*, Spring
$175 a month. 1/2 utilities, own room
Cal 352-7508. leave message
Female SuNeaser needed. Clean, quiet, A
non-smoking. Close to campus.
353-5074. Kety.
Female to sublease immed. 2 bdrm apt nonsmoker. Summit Terrace Apt. Very nice.
$162/mo. Call 352-9135. Joanne.
Sublease's needed (or 2 bedroom.
1 1/2 bath apt located on 8th street.
Call 354-0316
Sublease's for 2 bedroom. 2 bath Apt.
Call 354-5159.
8406thSt.Apl.J.

HELP WANTED
$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For infocai 301-306-1207.
500 SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES IN
NY, PA, NEW ENGLAND Choose from over
40 camps. Instructors needed: Tennis. Basebell. Hockey. RollerbJade. Soccer. Lacrosse.
Softball, Volleyball, Basketball. PE Mjaors. Education Majors. Gymnastic*, English Riding.
Lifeguard. WSI. Water-skiing. Sailing. Windsurfing, Fitness, Archery, Ml. Biking. Pioneering. Rodtclimbing. Ropes. Dance, Piano Ac
cornpanieei. Dramatica. Ceramics. Jewelry,
Woodehop. Photography. Radio. Nature. RN's.
Chefs. Food Service. Artene 1-800-443-6428:
518-433-8033.
ACTIVITeS DIRECTOR-SUMMER OF 1996
Yogi Bear's JeHystone Camp Reson is looking
tor 2 creative, outgoing persons to coordinate
and oVect activities for a busy family camping
resort. We are located near Sea World in Aurora, Ohio.
•Experience preferred, but not necessary. Male
or Female Recreation/Education majors encoraged to apply.
-Living faokDes are available.
-Interviewing wHI be done at the Resort
Send your resume to:
Jelys tone Camp Reson
c/o Andrea Paiay Schwartz
65llMaraolfl222
MsyfteUHts. OH 44224

Female grad student to supervise 2 teenage
girts on occasional FnySat. evenings. Ph.
352-2267.
HOME TYPISTS
PC users needed. $45,000 income potential.
Call 1-BOO-5l34343E»t.B-9840,
Local manufacturing company has need of
part-time unskilled production employees.
These jobs are mainly assembly of small parts.
Work 15-35 hours a week around your school
schedule. Only one block off BGSU campus,
south of Wooster Street, so you can walk or
drive. Many BGSU students work at this plant
Rate of pay is $4.25 per hour. Come by to pick
up an application torn,. Advanced Speciality
Products. Inc. 428 Cough St. BG. OH 43402.
Now Hiring Day Time Servers
Campus Polleyes 352-9638
Slop m between 2-4 pm

Spring Break Specials Cancun > Jamaical
111% Lowest Price Guarantee! 7 Nights Air A
Hotel From $4291 Save $100 On Food/Orinks!
hitp://www.sprlngbreaktravel.com
1-BOO-676 6386.

FOR RENT
$150/mo. May to May. Own Room.
3 rooma avail. 354-1913
2 bdrm apt. available now.
Close to campus. Will rent lo
one person Cal 353-1731

2 bdrm duplex for rent Located 2 blcks from
campus. Available Immediately. Call 354-3173.
Close to campus leasing 96-97
House: 631 Fifth. 3 bdrms. 850/mo
House: 835 Fifth. 3 bdrms 750/mo
Apart: 3191/2 Ridge, 1 bdrm 300/mo
John Froboaa 352-9382
Efftc. 1 A 2 bdrm. apis In houses.
12 mo. leases only starting in May. Slav*
Smith 352-8917, (no calls after 900pm).
Furnished. 2 bdrm apt. Utilities not furnished
Call 669-3036.
Houses, 1 A 2 bedroom Furnished apis
1 year, 9 month, and summer leases
Call 352-7454

Our Arm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management expenence
next summer. Earn $6.000-$10.000 per summer. Positions available throughout OH, Ml, IN,
including Cleveland, Columbus, Youngstown.
Cinonnati. and more. 800-887-1960.

One bedroom apartment
AVAILABLE NOW

Part time help needed weekends General
Cleaning and Animal Care. Must be available
Summer. Cal Wood Co. Humane Society O
353-7339.

Call 354-6800
SUSIE ASER NEEDED IMMEDIATLEYII
Female. $i92/month Ullmes included. Own
Room. 352-2708.
Unfurnished apt. 1 bedroom, lying room,
baovkitchen. Immediate possesion. No pets.
Call 353-6334.

Responsible ft interactive sitter needed tor
non-working Perrysburg mom. Flexible hours ft
good pay. Call 672-0384.
Seasonal employment available as a
Whitewater raft guide in WV. Experience
not requireed. Must be 19 years old, be
a non-smoder, and have first aid and CPR.
Contact North American River Runners
PO Box 61. Hico WV 25854
800-950-2585 EOE
SECURITY OFFICERS • Earn money while
you study. Immediate lull ft part time pos.
available in BG. Must be at least 18 yrs. old. No
experience necessary. Must have telephone ft
reliable transportation. Full benefit package
available tor ful time, paid vacations, advancements, weekly pay . uniforms and paid
training. Apply in person or can CONTINENTAL SECRET SERVICE BUREAU. INC. 415
Huron St. Toledo, OH 43604. (419) 243-1715
Mon.- Fri. 8am-4 pm. EOE.

Management Inc.
383-5800
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale ApU., 3bdrm
Townhouses very spacious,
full bsmt, 1-1/2 bath. 9-1/2 or
12 mo. lease starts at $850.

SubwayEarly mornmg and late night shifts available.
Please call Becky at 352-8500.
Summer business. Are you an entrepreneur?
Great opportunity, tow start up cost, management raining. Earn up to $600 per week. Vehicle req. Call Greenland Irrigation
1-600-361-4074.
TEACH E NGLISH IN KOREA
Positions available every month. Bachelor degree required.$i8,OOO-24,0OO/yr Accom .airfare A benefits. Send resume, copy of diploma
ft copy of passport to: Bok J Corp. Chun Bang
Btdg.. 154-13 Samsung Dong, Kangnam Gu,
Seoul. Korea. TEL: 011-822-555-5627 FAX:
0i1-822-552-432g.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK
Make up to S2S-45/hr. teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian languages
required. For information call: (206) 971-3570
ext.J55443.

FOR SALE
"95 Gary Fisher .flangitoto ml Trek Shock EL.
Many new parts, includes helmet, shorn, Jersey ft gloves. $500. 2 MTX 10" subwoofers,
MTX 10" Bandpass enclosure, 1 mo. old,
$200. Cal 2-1287.

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., 2 bdrm flats,
very spacious, 9 foot ceiling,
9-1/2 or42 mo. lease. Starts
at $600.

Management Inc.
New New New New New
New
Hillsdale Apts., Large
studios high vaulted ceilings,
unique floor plan. 12 mo.
lease starts at $350.

ACER ACROS Computer/Pnnter; RCA Pro 8
Camcorder and Sega Genesis w/ 4 games.
Excellent Prices 353-6219 After 500please.

Mon-Sot 12 -2:30 am

will liegin meeting on

Spnng Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 7 Days
$2791 Includes 15 Meals A a Free Pamesl
Great Beaches/Nightlilel Leaves From Ft
Laudeidale
I
hitpy/www.spnngbreaklravel.com
1 8U0-878-B388

Office Cleaning evenings
12-15 hrs. per week. Own transportation
required. Call 352-5822

Howard's club 14

SPOTLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

Spring Breakl Panama Cityl S Days Room With
Kitchen $i 191 Walk To Best Barsl 7 Nights In
Key West $2591 Cocoa Beach Hilcn (Great
Beaches-Near Disney) $1691 Daylona $13SI
htip.//www springbreaktravel,corn
1-SO0-67Se3M.

ffi-ffil

Thursday, January 25

Management Inc.
Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E. Poe
Rd. laundry on site, lots of
parking. Starts at 330/mo +
elec.

Ohio State Room
7-8 p.m.
REFRESHMENTS Will. BE PROVIDED

Management Inc.

I mil mil how you >an he u purl <il bringing performer* to
ltd" liny (■ ITIn Stale Lnlversilj

GET INVOLVED!

Preferred Properties

Conlucl ( \() for more into. <e 2*234J ;isk for Milih.

Efficiency Apartments,
215 E. Poe Rd., Starts at
$226. All utilities included.
Half the Security Deposit
holds it now.

530 S. Maple St 352-9378

Management Inc.
Two - Foot Party Sub
(Reg $12.00)
Call tor Details!
352 - 4663

'---*--

$9.95

Order by Fri Jan 26th
Mon . Sat 11:00a.m. (open)
Syn CL0SED

830 Fourth St.The Willow
House is now Leasing for
next year, lbdrm, gas heat
A/C, starting at $330/mo.

^*euede,,0i
«»«• ..d S*°

Haven House Manor
1515 E. Wooster St
Check us out

Management Inc.

